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Special Edition
In order to present more
news faster following quar
ter
break
the
News is
publishing a single 16 page
edition this week. Normal
twice
weekly
publication
will resume next week.

�
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noted that student opi�
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vily in aupoprt of starj;
TC program, according
taken by the Eastern
lasociation.

POLL, taken among

ents in the Univ.ersity
it was found that 646

were interested in par
in such
a
program
Clllly 113 indicated
that
d not desire to parti-

lombion
-President
Speok

rto Lleras Camargo, two

president
of
Colombia,
i.tnerica, will speak here
I p.m. Mar. 20 in the Univer
Ballroom.
•
topic wi}l be "Universities
the l>olitic ia ."

Union

ns

Council and the Faculty -<::ouncil
on Academic Affairs.
However, he also noted that
the Faculty Senate and Associa
tion
of
American
University
Professors had gone on record
as opposed to an
program.

R01'C

COMPLETED
one
term
president when the
ice was left vacant after Al
Lopez resigned. In 1958
was elected president fol
the overthrow of Rogas
tilla. When Lleras turned the
(Continued on page 11)
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THE FAILURE of the bidding
at this time makes the target
date impossible to achieve, the
president indicated.
However, it is highly probable
that the building
would
have
been delayed
.
even if the bids
were low enough. Doudna said
that current high interest rates
on the bond market would have
made it impossible to sell bonds
to finance the project;
According to Illinois statues,
bonds on state owned projects
cannot be sold at an interest rate
higher than five percent.

ALTHOUGH the senate exe
cutive council has expressed its
opinion on the issue, the senate
as a whole did not have an op
portunity to take a stand before
the application was submitted.
Due to final exams the senate
did not meet between the time
the University was informed that
it was eligible for the program
and the Mar. 1 deadline for ap
plication.
However, a motion was made
at last Thursday's m�eting to
support the
president's
move.
Action on the measure was de
layed and it will be taken up
again at this week's session.

IF APPROVED, the program
would consist of two years of
background preparation and then
advanced
courses
for
juniors
and seniors leading to a com
mission. The program would be
voluntary.
Also included would be a six
week
summer
camp
session
equal to the first two years of
preliminary
training. - If
the
Eastern program is okayed, it
would start in the summer of
1969
with
the camp session,
which would be attended by se
lected juniors.
In the fall they would then
embark on the advanced pro
gram while incoming freshmen
could enroll in the preliminary
courses.
THE FRESHMAN and soph
omore program would require
three hours per week, while the
advanced program would require'
five hours. Advanced students,
however, would receive a $50
monthly stipend.
All
instructional
facilities,
offices and storage space would
be provided by the University,
while the Army would provide
staff and equipment.
The entire schedule of courses
has already been appr<>ved by
the Council of Academic Affairs
and the president. The Board of
Governors has also given its ap
proval to apply for the program.

LLERAS

The construction of a planned
high - rise women's dormitory
slated for occupancy in 1969 will
be delayed for at least one year.
The delay of the building has
resulted
from an overbid
of
nearly $1.5 million on the total
project, accoPding to President
Quincy Doudna.

ALL THAT remains now is
approval of the application by
the Army and final approval 'by
the board. Notification of Army
approval is expected some time
this summer, according to Pres
ident Doudna.
In approving the curriculum,
the Council on Academic Affairs
specified that up to 18 quarter
hours of credit earned in mili
tary science courses
could
be
counted toward graduation and
that freshman and sopjhomore
students could substitute
mili
tary science courses for physical
education service courses.

Photo By Dan File

Good Grief!

B ill Prescott dreams of past battles fought with the notorious

Red Baron while reclining on the roof of his dog house. Prescott
will play Snoopy in today's Five O'Clock Theatre p resentation
of "You're a Good Man, Charlie Brown."

Charlie Brown To Visit
Five O'Clock Theatre
Cries of "Good grief, Charlie
Brown," will t:cho through the
Fine Arts Theatre at 5 p.m. to
�ay.
At that time the Five O'Clock
Theatre will present "You're a
Good Man, Charlie Brown,"
a
play adapted from the Broad
way musical of the same name.
It will include material
taken
from the popular Peanuts comic
strip created by Charles Schulz.

·

THE COMIC strip has become
a fad on college campuses across
the nation and has even spread
overseas. It is published in six
lang1,1ages and appears in
32
different countries.
On broad- ,
way the musical is sold out until
June.
Through the comic strip, sub-

Math Lecture
Slated Today
Visiting lecturer Deborah Tep
per Haimo from Southern Illi
nois University,
sponsored
by
the Mathematics Association of
America, will speak on "Geome
try- With No Backbone," at 7
p.m., today in Life Science 301.
This discussion will be of a
general nature and is open to
all. ·

and
sequent television specials
even g.reeting cards, Peanuts has
been able to present· a universal
philosophy developing an empathy between the
child-characters and the audience.
Directed by Donna Emanual,
the play will include among its
cast the following:

Granite City
JOE STRAKA,
freshman, in the title role as
Charlie Bro':n, the born loser
who �ever wms a basebal ga�e
_
kites m
a�d 1s always losmg
.
k1te-eatmg
trees;
Johnson,
Sharleston
Pam
sophomore, as Patty, Charlie's
secret love;
Rick DeWitt, Martinton fresh
man, as Schroeder, who wor
ships Beethoven,_plays concertos
on a toy piano and celebrates his
idol's birthday every Dec. 16;

�

MARY
M-ORRIS,
Nokomis
junior, as Lucy, the loudmouth
busybody who cherishes a vain
love for Schroeder;
Max Adkins, Charleston fresh
man,
as
Linus,
Lucy's
little
brother for whom security is a
warm blanket and a thumb;
Jane Firebaugh, Mt. Vernon
sophomore, as Violet, who con
siders her father a Paul Bunyon
type;
Bill Prescott,
Justice
fresh
man, as Snoopy, Charlie's canine
comrade conqueror of the Red
Baron, critic and commentator.

HARLEY
HOLT,
business
manager, said that so far West
ern Illinois University has been
unable to sell bonds on a $7 mil
lion project and that the Illinois
Building Authority
last
week
was able to just clear the wire
on a $35 million project selling
at a 4.8633 percent interest rate.
Eastern's project would have
cost conSi.derably less than either
of these two and, therefor�, the
interest rate on the dormitory
bonds probably would have been
even higher.
The estimated cost of the plan
ned dormitory was set at $3,621,000 by the Midwest Archi
de
which
tects Collaborative,
signed the str_ucture. However,
the low base 'bids totaled $5,107,-

832.

PRESIDENT DOUDNA stat
ed that the unexpectedly high
bids were the farthest out of
line of any project ever undertaken here.
_
The residence hall is to be a
twin tower, nine story structure
housing 600 women. The site of
the building will be in an area
- south ·of the Alpha Kappa Lamb
da fraternity-house which was
(Continued on page 6)

Region f3/ood
Meeting _Here
Eastern will host the first col
legiate Red Cross
Blood
Pro
gram Conference in
the
Mis
souri-Illinois district April 20.
Claiborne Y. Whitehead, ad
ministrative director of the Mis
souri-Illinois district, in a letter
to Asa M.. Ruyle, assistant to
the president said:

"We feel that the students at
Eastern Illinois University do
an outstanding job in their spon
sorship of the bloodmobile. Be
cause of this, it seemed fitting
to initiate our . first collegiate
conference on your campus."

R
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Eastern Art. Works Featured
Works by Carl Shull, a facul
ty member of Eastern's Art de
partment, and five other Eastern
students are on dia.play at the
24th annual Wabash Vally Art
.
Exhibition, Sheldon Swope Gal
lery, Terre Haute, Ind.
Students whose pQ.intings are
..shown include
Pamela Barth,

Peoria;
Max Coffey,
�ansa�;
Gerald J(la1,1s, J;;>olton; John Mies,
Fairbury; and Dave Pavelonis,
Harrisburg.
THE exhibition which extends
through April 7
inciudes
115
paintings.
Shull also has a painting on
display in the rental gallery of
the Lakevi� Art Center, Peoria.

LI TILE
VENICE
•American
and Italian
Foods
Steaks

�

Pizza

Spaghetti
Shrip
Sandwiches . . .

Annual Speech Week Ends

Students Confer With Speech Expert
speech, will be pane1 m�
.l'..lminger received his B.S.
'M.A. from Northwest;efl
versity and his Ph.D. frOIQ
State University. t 'ur ,.ntlJ
..s
ident Iii � Speech
of A drica, Ehning8 hat
ed as associate editor
"Qu �rterly Journal of . S
editor of "The Sou.theiit
Journal"
and "Sp�
graphsJ•

Eastern's speel!h department
began its annua} Speech Week
activities yesterday with a lec
tu.re, "Debate as Method: A Phil
osophical Perspective," by Daug, las W . .Ehi;i,inger, professor of
speech at the University of l�a.
Activities
will
run
through
Thursday.
Consisting-: o f lectur�, discus
sions
and
individual
student
teacher OO!;lferences,
the activi
ties are part of the DisA;i;i:iguish
ed Speech Scholar Series thro_µgh
which students are able to con
fer with experts in the speech
field.
·

HE HAS also written "
ers Resource Book", "An
duetion to the Field of S
and collaborated on. two
"DecisiQn hN Debate1� and

·

·

·

cip� 6f Speech:!'

THE ACTIVITIES
will
end
with a s��h ·b.Y Lar:ry L. Bark
er,
assistant
director
of the
communications research center
at Purdue Unive11slty.
He will

Douglas W. Ehnin $Jer

Deliv�ry Service
5 p.m.-1 a.in.
Ex<:ept Mon.
745 6th

Phone DI 5-30 17

You can coun t on personc;ilized. service
suited to all your individual real estate needs
be they buying, or selling, or just investigating.
We also m anage and handle leasing for
at/ residential type propertieS.

"Your best buy on earth is earth."

Ben P. Ha l l Realtor
East Side of the Squ a re
Charl eston

. . .

345-47 45

T�y

SUMM ER JOBS
Over
30,000
actual
job
openings listed by employers
in the 1968 Summ.eF Ewploy ·
ment Guid,e. Gives salary, job
des.cripti,on. number of Ql)ell

ings, dates of elllploy.)Jlent,
and name of person to write.
·Resor.ts, dude l'anches; sum·
mer tbeartres, United N ati o�s .
national parks, etc. Allio ca
reer oriente:d j,obs: banking,
publishing, eogineering, d11-t:i
prooessing,

eleetronics,

ac

counting, many more. Ce>.vers
all 48 states. Price only $3,
mooey back if not satisfi,ed.
Our 'fifth year!
University Publications
Rm. H576. Box 20133,
Denver. Cofo. 80220
Please rush my copy of the
1968 Summer Employment
Gu,ide. Payment of. $3 is en
closed.
N� ,,, .. '--'
---'----�- -�-._

AllillW.M

s�ak at 7 :�O p,Jl?.. T!'iiirsday in
the Laborat!lry School Auditor
ium on the topic: . "Speech Rat
ings: .Some New ,Persp�tives."
Tonight Ehninger and Barker
will be brought together for a
J)an&l
discussion of "Problems
of q\eaehing SJ!eech!• at 7:15 p.m.
in the University Union,
Also
participatfog in the discussion
wil'l be W. Williams; speech in
structor at
Murphysboro High
School and
Don Frick,
senior
speech major from Carmi. Bruce
Wheatley, assistant professor of

Barke'r received his A.R,
deg�
Ph.D.
A., and
lJniversity. Havinfl
Ohio
lished numerous article$ in
fe5:;iiol)Ql journals, Barke:t
also .collabo.r:ated on a
"$peech-Interper.!I• t'o
.
nicatioris." One otJll most
standing papers includ� a
ies of four lectur� at the N
Institute of Oral Lang1i4

·

Chemistry Article
Receives Acclaim
A recent article by
C.
Dan
Foote,
assistant
profesSQr of
chemistry, on experimental cell
research has received consider
able attention from scientis� a
cross the country and around the
world.
Requests for the artielet entit
led "Studies on the Mechanism of
Hormonal Industion of the Mela
noblast Melanocyte Transforma
tion in Organ
Culture," have
been received from more than 50
persons, ip.cluding
some
from
Japan, the Philippines,
South
Africa, Czechoslovakia and Ro
mania.

Southern
Illinois Unive
1967, e�titled "Languagt
ing Theory, and the Th
Process."
Informal meetings wit.h
will be highligl}teQ.
throo
t he week Ip. the' form of
hours. All activities are
the publie.

290 lincol

The Heritage

MIA
DRESSES
BY
AILEEN

SALE!

SALE!

SPECIAL SELECTION OF TOP

In todays ivy-covered jungle,
if you don't stay with it, the competi�ion
will eat you alive.
Let's face it. You can't afford to be drowsy. Not in class.
Not in your room. Not ever.
So when you feel the grip of drowsiness pulling you
down, fight it off.
®
Get out the NoDoz. It'll help you spring back-your
recall, your perception, your ability to
solve problems-without being habit
forming. So you can pad through the
jungle. Alert. And ready to strike.

·

After all,. you're the lion, not the lamb.

QUAU

L.P. Stereo & Mono Albums

$2�47

You'll Find SAVINGS, SATISFACTION,
SERVICE THE O.K. WAY - COME YI
US SOON!

O.K. Record Sho
Large Selection - Budget Prices
707 Mon roe - Charleston
1703 Broadway.- Mattoon
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Faculty Senate ·Moy Quit
Struggle Over Boards
History Professors Donald Tingley (left) and Glenn Seymour
ge greetings at a gathering honoring Seymour. Tingley
1 newly published book dedicated to Seymour.

ok- Of Illinois History
dicated To Seymour
Seymour,
history
r and member
of
the
uicentennial
Com
, was recently honored
h a dedication in &says
is History, compiled by
inembers of the history
ent.

9q

6
h

ne
published
book,
by
ld Tingley, also
ltietory ilepartment, con
eeven essays. These include
'
y s essay on "Anti-Intel
ism of the Illinois FronfCLincoln's
Particular
," by Lavern M. Hamand,
P. Altgeld: Promoter of
Education in Illinois," by

Neil Thorburn, and "Urban Im
migrant Lawmakers and
Pro
gressive Reform in Illinois," by
John D. Buenker.

OTHER contributions include
"John H. Walker: Labor Leader
from Illinois," by John H. Kei
ser, "Harold Ickes and Hiram
Johnson in the Presidential Pri
mary of 1924," by Robert E.
Hennings, and "Unemployment
in
Illinois During the
Great
Depression," by David J. Mau
rer.
The book is available at the
TextliOOk Library
and
Lincoln
Book
Shop across
from
Old
Main.

The Faculty Senate has indi
cated it may pull out of a power
struggle with the Student Sen
ate over control of the Student
Faculty Boards.
The
indication
came
after
President Quincy Doudna refus
ed to give up his power to im
plement changes in.__ the board
system.

dents outnumber the faculty on
all but one board.
THE STUDENT Senate is al
so seeking to bring student fee
appropriations
under
senate
control.
Currently
the
senate
does not approve budgets. They
are formulated by the Appor
tionment Board and then approv
ed by the president.
In its Feb. 14 minutes the Fa
culty Senate stated that "since
the Faculty Senate has not been
given authority to deal with the
matter
of
Student - Faculty
Boards,
the
Faculty
Senate
would like to recommend that
the President negotiate with the
Student Senate regarding Stu
dent-Faculty Boards and make
Student-Faculty Board appoint-

THE FACULTY Senate had
asked Doudna to give- the power
of implementation
to
a
joint
committee of the Faculty and
Student Senates which was to
review the conflicting views of
the two bodies.
The Faculty Senate had sug
gested, in a proposal
to
the
president, that the boards re
main essentially the same while
the Student Senate had called
for sweeping changes.

Lincoln Hall
Asks Return
Of Portrait

In essence, the Student Senate
plan calls for
the
boards
to
come completely under student
control with faculty serving in
an advisory capacity only.
Currently both
students
and
faculty board members have vot
ing privileges, although the stu-

Lincoln Hall is ready to nego
tiate terms on the return of the
residence
hall's
painting
of
Abraham Lincoln.
The portrait of Abe was sol
en for the second time this year
on Feb. 18 an<l has not yet been
returned, aceording to Lincoln
Hall
historian
Elizabeth
Mc
Donald.

st Two Approved

o

More Requirement Changes

Two

more in a series of chan
in general degree require
ta have been &iPproved by
!dent Quincy Doudna.

The �eeident also indicated
t the two changes, involving
ry and social science re
ments
and
grade
point,
uld be the last in the series.

AS . A RESULT of action
by
the Council on Academic affairs,
the fields of history and social
studies will be combined and the
32 quarter hour total require
ment reduced to 24 for B.S. and
B.A. degrees and 20 for profes
sional degrees.
The

new

requirement

also

unior_IFC Schedules Work Day
A new wganiz1Jtion, the Jun
ler
raternity Ceuncil, will
ield a work day from 8 a.m. to
i p.m. Saturday. The JIFC was
wcently formed with representa
tives of the winter fraternity
pledge classes.

llterf

The purpose of the work day
ti to raise money to help send
"Talo" Pastor, a visiting student, home to Chiclayo, Peru. Accord
ing to Mike Pamatot, publicity
tllairman, the gift to Talo is
a gestu re of gratitude for his
visit.

Patterned after the Interfra
ternify Council, its big b;rother,
the JIFC was started to acquaint
pledges with the IFC and the
Greek system. The main purpose
is to strive for Greek unity.
Officers of the JIFC are: Brad
()hase, Melrose· Park freshman,
representing Pi Kappa Alpha,
president; Larry Bell, Brocton
freshman from Sigma · Pi, vice
chairman; and Pamatot, Collins
ville freshman representing Del
ta Chi, social chairman and pub
licity chairman.

THE NEW requirements will
effect students entering the Uni
versity after June 1. However,
students now enrolled can peti
tion the Dean of Student Aca
demic Services to come under
the new requirements.

The grade point requirements
will remain essentially the same:
a 2.0 average overall and in the
student's major.
However,
the provisii>n that
not more than 48 quMter hours
of grades can be below C has
been deleted. This change will go
into effe<;t immediately.
Doudna said that changes in
the general
requirements
will
not be made again for another
"college generation."

New Student Senators Sworn ·in
Student Body President Jackie
Bratcher told 15 new student
1enators at a swearing-in cere
mony last Thursday that they
would be expected to vote "as
you feel best because you 'know
more about the is&ues" than the
lltudents in their districts.
Miss Bratcher said that a sen•
1&or's vote may be against the
•inions of vqters, but really
"to their best interests."

NEW SENATORS taking the

oath of office were, off campus:
Jerry Cariota, John Phelps and
Mike
Daley;
residence
halls:
Jerry Reichenbacher, Jim Red
enbo, Sharon Merten and Greg
Helm; Greek: Ken Miller, Larry
Green and Mel Kreiger; and at
large: Greg Walker, Mike Lentz,
Sally Roach, Jim Porto and Fred
Schroeder..
Vice President Bob Shuff, who

gave the oath to the senators,
said the executive council hopes

MISS McDONALD
said
the
hall is "hoping it's a prank."
She said that usually the thief,
possibly another
dormitory
or
group, would have called by now
wanting something in exchange
for the return of the painting.
The portrait was first stolen
this year during
fall
quarter,.
Miss McDonald' said. This time
the residents of .Lincol n
have
no idea who could have stolen
the painting, she said.
Miss McDonald said Lincoln
Hall would wait for a reaction
to the offer in the News before
considering more drastic action
to get the large framed painting
back.

specifies that 12 quarter hours
be taken in history· and 12 quar
ter hours in j1ocial studies.
Students who present accep
able units of high school credit
in history or social studies may
have this requirement reduced
four quarter hours for each ac
ceptable unit to a maximum of
eight quarter hours.

that any further development of
campus political parties will be
in "a constructive, rather than a
negative way."
At present the only party is
the Action Party, which support
ed Miss Bratcher
and
several
senatprial candidates in the re
cent elections.
Shuff said the major topics
to be discussed in fufore meet
ings are the budget, policy rec
student-faculty
ommendations,
relationships.

M

.

....

ments after
consultation
the Student Senate."

with

DESPITE THE fact that the
faculty body has stated it will
no longer be concerned with the
boards, Student Body President
Jackie Bratcher has reaffirmed
the Student
Senate's offer to
negotiate.
She reported Monday that the
offer had been accepted and said
that the Student Senate execu
tive council will meet Thursday
with Faculty Senate representa
tives.
President Doudna has stated
that if the Faculty Senate still
wishes not to participate in such
a discussion, he wm deal directly
with the Student Senate.
However, he indicated that it
will be at least a month before
he can consider the problem due
to his heavy work schedule.

MEANWHILE new
appoint
ments to the boards are sched
uled to be made by the Student
Senate and President.
The ap
pointments, however, will rrot ;;:
into effect until fall quarter.
Miss Bratcher indicated that
the Student Senate may delay
the appointments until some so
lution , to the board problem is
reached.

Fine Only For
Fake Accident
An Eastern student was ac
quitted last Wednesday on char
ges stemming from a fake acci
dent staged in front of Lincoln
and Douglas Halls fall quarter.
Arthur Roth, 20, sophomore
from Waukegan, was found not
guilty of reckless driving and
opera�ing an illegal
siren
by
Judge Thomas Burke in magis·
trate court.
BURKE FINED Roth $10 plus
costs on charges , of disorderly
conduct. Assistant state's attor
ney L. Stanton Dotson had ask
ed for a $125 fine.

.
.
.

.

. Student Senate Movies
·

March 15--World of Suzie Wong with William Holden
and Nancy Kwan; 6 :30 and 8 :30.
March 22-1 Like Money starring Peter Sellers; 6 :30
and 8 :40.
March 29-Pleasure Seekers with Tony Franciosa and
Carol Lynley; 6 :30 and 8 :25.
April 5-Sons of Katie Elder starring John Wayne
and Dean Martin; 6 :30 and 8 :40.
April 19-Can-Can with Shirley MacLaine and Frank
Sinatra; 6 :30 and 8 :45.
April 26-Amorous Adventures of Mollie Flanders
starring Kim Novak and Richard Johnson; 6 :30
and 8 :40.
May 3-:-The Prize with Paul Newman and Elke Som
mers; 6 :30 and 8 :50.
May 10-Do Not Disturb starring Rod Taylor and Dor
is Day; 6 :30 and 8 :15.
May 17-Some Came Running with Dean Martin and
Shirley MacLaine ; 6 :30 and 8 :45.
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ROTC Advantages Outweigh Criticism
Objections to the proposed ROTC pro
gram by the Faculty Senate and AAUP ap
pear ill founded and are outweighed by the
many advantages made - available by the
program.
The contentions made by the Faculty
Senate that "instruction in ROTC pro
of . little
grams often involved leamings
.
real merit" and that "sometimes disrup
tions on campuses are caused by the pres
ence. of ROTC units" sound rather dubious.

WHETHER the material taught in
ROTC is of little merit or not seems to be
a matter of opinion. Some of the topics of
study, on the contrary, sound rather im
pressive, such as ·studies of the. operations,
logistics, administration and military law
and the role of the U.S. in world affairs.
However each student can decide for
himself whether or not he thinks the. ma
terial is worthwhile. The. fact that the
ROTC wGuld be �ompletely
voluntary
seems to negate this criticism altogether.
Also the charge that the R�TC wouJd
be the cause of disruptions sounds a bit
far fetched. Eastern students have tradi
tionally been rather conservative when it
comes to such things as sit-ins and anti
war protests.
THE REASONING of the AAUP and
·

Faculty Senate in voting against the ROTC
seems rather trivial
' in light of the many
advantages offered by the proposed ROTC
program. It appears instead that the neg
ative votes of the two faculty groups is a
manifestation of anti-war feeling that has
resulted from the United States' recent
setbacks in Vietnam.
.
Recently, when the war was going bet
ter for the U.S., the Faculty Senate at
Western Illinois University voted heavily
in favor of an ROTC for that school.
On the ·positive side of the issue, if the
University can aid the federal government
in a time of emergency by providing a
training ground . for military officers it
should do so, just as the stu,dents them
selves are obligated to serve in the armed
forces.

THE ROTC also offers students a
number of advantages in fulfilling their
obligation including a $50 monthly stipend
given to juniors and seniors.
President Quincy Doudna, the Aca
demic Affairs Council and
the Student
Senate
executive council as well as the
Eastern Veterans' Association should be
commended for their roles in seeking stu
dent opinion and supporting the proposed
ROTC program.

Monster Returns To Life
Like the Ghost of Frankenstein Char
:..C.-et�s own monster lives again.
Of course, we are talking about. Char
leston's infamo1,1s Abe Lincoln '.�'statue."
At first the project of erecting a' 62 foot
tall, natural color, fiberglas "statue" as
a tourist attraction was adopted by the
Charleston Chamber of Commerce.
·

AFTER 'A WA VE of protest from in
dignant citizens who deplored this dese-
cration of Lincoln's memory, the project
was quietly dropped.
Chamber officials,
howe-ver, claimed that the criticism had
nothing to do with the cancellation of the
jJroject.
Now, 20 local citizens have banded to
gether to raise $20,000 and have bought
the fiberglas Abe. Their spokesman, El
mer Pearcy, a local grocer, has asked the
Coles County Fair Board to allow them to
J>Ut it up at the Coles County Fairgrounds.
If nothing else, at least they have
picked the right place for this Disneyland
type creature.
It will be right at home
with the carnival atmosphere: the ferris
wheels; harness i:acing; girlie shows; cot-

ton candy and other attractions of the an
nual fair.

ACTUALLY 'ole Honest Abe could be
quite useful around fair time. Perhaps
the fair committee could use the statue to
stage a mountain climbing contest. Or
maybe a flag pole sitter could be persuaded
to sit atop Abe's up-raised finger, which
has long been a point of controversy.
Abe's trip from Minnesota where he
was manufactured could also be quite use
ful in helping publicize Charleston's many
tourist attractions. He is to be brought
from Minnesota by barge on the Mississip
pi River . Perhaps the city of Jacksonville
could purchase a 52 foot statue of one of
its famous citizens, Stephen A. Douglas,
and then challenge Charleston to a Miss
issippi barge race.
However, if the County Fair commit
tee decides not to allow the statue on the
infield of the race track as suggested, an
other afternate location is available. It
could be painted green and set QP in front
of Pearcy's grocery store clutching a can of
peas in its upraised hand.

A recent ruling/ by selective
service officials
to
completely
abolish deferments for graduate
atudents except in medic!l fields
will apparently have little effect
on Eastern students falling in
this category.
According to Lavern M. Ham
and, dean of the graduate school,
the majority of graduate stu
dents here are teachers who at
tend classes
on
a
part-time
basis.

·

FIGURES RELEASED
from
President Quincy Doudna's of7
fice list a total of 377 graduate
&tudents for winter quarter. Of
this number, 106
attend
full
time in the one-year program,
four
are
full-time
sixth-year
8]>ecialists in education, 211 are
part-time one-year and 56 are
ttart-time sixth-year
specialists
in education.
"From the reports I've seen,
it appears that the fellow com
pleting
a
bachelor's
degree

stands little chance of obtaining
a graduate student deferment
from his draft board unle.!ls
. he's
entering a medical
or
dental
program," Hamand said.
.
He added that the larger uni
versities which rely on grad stu
dents
to
instruct
lower-level
courses will, feel the impact of
the ruling to a greater degree
than those institutions such as
Eastern which do not.
"AT THE University of Illi
nois, for example, approximate
ly 800 graduate students are
teaching freshman :English cour
ses," he said.

"Even a 25 per cent draft loss
could seriously___handicap their
instructional
tup."
Although the university has
issued no formal statement on
its position to the ruling, Ham
and indicated that many eduea
tional institutions have request
ed a more equitable method in
dicating that ·the United States
is bound
to suffer
a
"brain
drain."

s€'

Byline ... Kevin Shea

'Death Row' Takes T

sho

A small dark man with horned-rimmed glasses
with a voice equivalent to the half-time horn in
Gym at the entire student body of Eastern, that th
people wearing blue sweatsocks and whose mothets w
not war brides should assemble in the Union lobby.
A tall figure of a man appe
the door of the registration office
glazed eyes and a noticeable
his left hand. His index finger i
tinually pointing in no particu
rection as he directs a mass of
reminiscent of the Soviet Revolut'
some undetermined spot.
A YOUNG student is seen fal
from the top of Old Main and the
to
pus rent-a-�ops are dispatch
scene followed closely by an
News reporter..
A haggard dorm director and his squad of
patrol the halls in search of an axe killer believed
been formed by the insidious happenings of
day at Eastern.
MEANWHILE THE horde in the registra� of
has moved on to the Union to plague the horn-rimmtl
with the deep voice who by now has consumed
bottle of Compoz and b1!en sent away to the clinical
chologist.
A line trails in front of the registration office
front of Pem Hall and in front of Ikes and all the
down to the Tri Sig house on Sixth Street.
A haggard fellow appears out the door of the of
and says that
usic 751 is open to those people who
signed loyalty oaths to the Lower Republic of the Uk
Immediately the entire . population of this line
oath and changes their add cards to read Music 751.

twitc1

Draft Rule Effect To Be Slight Here
By Dick Fox

"The Lincoln Monument was never like this."

"THERE WILL no doubt be a

drop off in the number of grad

school applications for several
months filter the ruling goes in
to force, but I think any fluctu( Continued orr page

5)

•

e4
-;East

to
registr

an en

and

�

sign•

A GLEE RISES from the participants for thel(
now made themselves ineligible for the draft
themselves frotn being kicked out of their dormitdj
not having enough quarter hours.
The next person appearing at the end of the line
that he was just told that all the sections of Musio
have just been filled. In an instant the entire pop
of the line reverses order and ques up in front of
to buy their razor blades which are on sale for
price of fifteen dollars to the needy wrists of
drop and add fraternity.

and also

the
Eas
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dent Employees To Be Given Pay
sts In Line With Minimum Woge
ts now employed by the
are to receive a pay
· h will eventually coin
the m1mmum wage
the Federal
JIDW set by
was given a
niVH rt
of !our years to comply
new law, two of which
e by. By July of this
�ivage will be $1.30 with
the
t.crements over

of the fiscal agent as a guide
line in determining the pay of
new
The
.employees.
student
schedule is: (1) Unskilled
$1.15 to $1.40; (2) Semi-skilled
-$1.20 to $1.45; (3) Skilled
$1.30 to $1'.70.
All students not on the Work
Study Programs are eligible for
starting
raises in pay periods
April 21 if they meet the follow
ing requirements:

same time a new pay
was approved accord
tbe old .tlassification sys
be used at the discretion

(1) employed in the same posi
tion for the last six months with
no increases in pay during that
or
period and
{2) current rate of pay is be-

-

ent.

low the new mm1mum for the
classifications ll, III, or IV (see
fiscal agent's copy of authori
zation for classification.)
Merit increases under (I) are
limited to five cents or 10 cents
per hour. It may be necessary
to increase the rate more than
this to meet the new minimums
under (II). No raises are manda
tory. They are to be giv-en at
fiscal
the
of
discretion
the
agents.

•

•

•

•

BKE Turning In Its Grave
itor:

aound you hear is the
of the Black Knights of
barras turning in its
about your editorial
New
"ltrospectus'
and the para
u 1 1
ilat tnentions the Black
protest
a
nllt
Just 1m f•\•i11sr ex-G.I.'s
ldn't read Greek. Drink
p? Shame on you.
111ain 'function was debate
� :Friday in the Black
If a beer or two was con
it
iJuring the meeting,
ly a sideline activity.
lcidentally, the straw
the lllidministvation's
WU a picture of the group

koke

that appeared in the 1956 year
President Doudna didn't
book.
think the Falstaff shield was
11.ppropriate.
Pacatte's
Bo
THAT PL US
write ups of our annual Spring
Relays.·
And then the big "are you now
or have you ever been a member
of the Black Knights!" third �e
gree session. That one finally did
us in.

.

You're doing a fine job with
the Ne w s
Sincerely,
Jim Garner

a
EDITOR'S NOTE: Garner,
former editor of both the News
and Warbler, is no w publisher
of the Arizona Daily Sun of
Flagstaff, Ariz.

traineeships
teacher
Seven
have been awarded to Eastern by
the Division of Special Educa
tion, Office of the Superintend
ent of Public Instruction.
Five of the traineeships are in
the area of teacher training for
the educable mentally handicap
ped (EMH). Two are in speech
correction.
EACH traineeship pays $500
for the 1968-69 school year and

pr<>vides a waiver of f�es. Also,
the University receives a sup7
port grant of $2,500 for each
traineeship.
Applicants interested in the
EMH program may contact Le
Peterson in the Applied
Roy
Those
Arts-Education Building.
interested in the speech correc
contact
should
program
tion
Wayne Thurman at the Clinical
Services Building.

if she doesn't give it to you •••

- get it yourself!

1JADEEAsr·

4)

ations will quickly level off.
"The School has, for example,
receh•ed many lt!tters inquiring
programs
graduat�
about our
front servicemen soon to be dis
charged."
The new selective service rul.
ing will have no l(ffect on under
graquate deferments. Undergrad.
uates who are full-time student11
making satisfactory progress to;
ward a -Oegree are entitled to a
they
deferment until
student
graduate.

Home Ee Hosts Meeting
Eastern's School o f Home Eco.
nomics is holding a formal "Hap
pening" March · 16 for the ap
proximate 150 college students
and advisers affiliated with the
Illinois Home Economics Asso
ciation.
include
will
progrllm
The
speeches by three Eastern fa
culty members, a premiere show
jng of fashions.

AFTER SHAVE from $2.50
COLOGNE from $3.00

SWANK

As

an alternate fra grance try
,

Jade

hic.-Sole Distributor

East CORAL or Jade East GOLDEN LIM!

ce and Concert
Stag

*

S2�00
Drag

8: PwM.

S3a00

McAfee Gym

E.l.U.

*
*

Sponsored By

Alpha Kappa Lambda Fraternity
•

Rho Chapter

221 1 South Ninth Street, Charleston, Illinois
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Library Scholarships Available
Recipients must agree to work
in an Illinois library one year
following graduation.

Applications for undergradu
uate scholarships for future li
brarians amounting to $500 must
be filed before April 1•5 at ILA
Scholarships,
c/o Library
Ca
reers Center, 35 East Wacker
Drive, Chicago, Illinois 60601.
Applicants must be residents
of Illinois
and
United
States
citizens.
The
scholarships are
open to juniors or seniors who
take at least 16, but not more
than 18 hours of library science.
Students in liberal arts or sci
ences who take no undergraduate·
courses in library science, but
definitely intend to study for
the Master's Degree in Library
Science following
the
comple
tion of the bachelor's degree are
also eligible.

G.l.'s To Judg e
Bea uty Contest
A beauty contest to boost mor
ale for the G.I.'s in Vietnam is
being sponsored by the Circle K
Club.

Girls interested may contact
Jim Mikeworth, or call 345-4012
for information. Girls are re
quested to write a letter to the
G.I.'s and enclose a full-length
photo of themselves.
Circle K will collect all the
entries and send them together.

CHARDA SHOPPE
•

•

PAPER MACHE JEWELRY

New Dorm Stopped .BY High Bids
( C ontinued from page

1)

formerly farm land.
With the delay of the building
President Doudna said that three
alternatives are open to' the University :
1. POSTPONE the project for
a year- and build a 600 bed facil
ity complete with food service
ready for occupancy in 1970 with
the second phase of the planned
dormitory complex, an identical
twin
structure
housing
men,
ready in 1971.
Build a 1,200 bed facility:,
half men and half women, ready
for occupancy in 1970. Doudna,
however, indicated that there is
some doubt whether the Un'iver
sity would be able to fill that
many new '{acancies in one year.
3. Build an 800 bed facility An
1970 for women and a second

2.

bed facility for men in 1971.
indicated that a
fourth alterntive
has
already
been discarded as unfeasible. It
would have called for buyding
the initial phase without a food
service to lower the cost of the
project.

800

DOUDNA

After consulting with Rudolph
-D. Anfinson, dean
of
student
personnel services; William H.
Zeigel, vice president for admin
istration, and other administrat
ors the president will propose
one of the alternatives
to the
Board of Governors .

HE SAID that a decision could
probably be made in time for the
board's March 21 meeting.
The president said that he was
dissappointed in the delay of the
project, but he 'indicated that it
was not . totally unexpected.

FOR THOSE LATE NIGHT

20o/o off

SNACKS

LANYLE & GERMANTOWN YARN

s1 00

Despite the delay in the
mitory, construetio� is ex
to start soon on three othet
jects which have alreacbt
funded:

1. THE REMODELINq of
top floor of the old
Arts
Building for officet
house student personneJ
2. A half million galIOll
tower near the presen«
which is · scheduled
to be
. ·
ished.
3. Phase three of the
Physical Education and
tion Building, whic� will ·
additional classroo• space
handball courts.
The high interest rate1
failure ()f Western's bond
however, does cast a
over three other proj�
are scheduled for -cons
in the near future: the f
stadium and addition$ to
Fine Arts Center and Old
ence Building.
"Patronize Our Adve

Call For Charleston's Best
Tasting Pizza !

PI ZZA JOE'S

345-2844 .
Prompt Delivery

Moonlight Bowling
Every Saturday--11 p.m.-1 a.m.
OPEN BOWLING EVERY NIGHT
Br.ing A Date. Come Out And
Enjoy The Fun.

BEL-AIRE LANES
All You Need Is Love

Phone 345-6630
1 301 " E " Street

After all, it's what makes the world go 'round in
that wonderfu l, once-in-a-lifetime way. The en
gagement ring you choose says so much about
your love
and should it be a Keepsake, the
word ls "perfect." A bri ll iant diamond of fine
color and modem cut guaranteed perfect (or
replacement assu red ) . Just look for the name
Keepsake, in the ring and on the tag at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. He's in the yel low pages
under "Jewelers."
•

•

PORTRAITS
OF DISTINCTION
Phone

-

For

DIAMO N D RI NGS

Appointment
ll!UIR $8H. ALSO $HO. TO 2100. WEDDING RING 100.
.
PRICES FROM $100. TO $ ! 0 00, RINGS ENLARGED TO SHOW BEAUTY OF DEl'All..
9 TRADE-MARK REG. A. H. POND COMPANY, INC., ESTABLISHED 1 8 9 2

r ---- �--- �-- - ---- - -- - - --- --1
I HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND .WEDDING

I

I

1:

(

Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage
ment and Wedding" and new 1 2-page full color folder, both for
only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautifu l 44-page Bride's Book.
sea

Na......

�
----..,.-,_-..
-.
---

__
__
__
__
__
__
__

Addres

Cl�-----...-----.--

1 StateI

L�.:;_:�e

ZI,,__

_
_
__
__
_
_
_

DIAMOND

�_:s.

Box 90,

���.:...�2�.J

Teach.
Take your protest and yra
conscience on the job
with you, along with some
chalk, a primer and a text
of the new math.
You'l l be one of the tho
of paid "demonstrato�
who teach in the Chica1111
Public Schools.
Demonstrate agai nst
i l l iteracy with the best
you have- your eduoati
and your w i l l i ngness to

•

�
_!!�!STEREO k:
�ps a e®

against ignora
against poverty
against injus

345-642 1

Bertram Studio
West Side of Square

If you are a graduating
a nticipating your Bach
degr€e by June '68, you
e l igi ble to teach in the
Public Schools. In the I
City. Starting salaiy. is
$7,000 annually inclUllkt
spring and Christmaa
For deta i led i nfonnati
complete the coupon
Let the Chicago Public
Schools pay you for doilC
what you bel ieve in.
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o pp o Delt/o Pi Initiates 81
Cha pter of Kappa
an N>norary society
had 81 new mem:kappa Delta Pi en
•cellence in scbolar
lersonal stanctards,
t in teachet· prepara
l l 11 in "1:h1evement,
tions in educatfon.

in the field of education.
New pledges
include :
Janet
Ames, Connie ·Bensyl, Lila Best,
Diane Black, Richard Bristow,
Barbara Bryant, Charles Bus
che r, Jane Carey, l'tos:ln11e Cer7
veny,
Celeste
Cooper,
! i
1 ge't
Craft, Jacqueline Crouch, Ther
esa· Delzell, John Denbo, Diana
DeWitt-, · Carole Downs,
Rose
mary Driskell, Doris Dahkil'k,
Janet
Evans, Kay Francis,
Susan Freese,
Lynda Gaither,
Jean Gewin,
Dorothy Glathart,
Suzume
Gr�iro:n,
Mary .iane
Grubbs, Karol Hahn, Margaret
Hafl!! , Caroline Heath, MR'l'y
Hefffoy, Dorothy Heller, J ames
Henry, Marilyn Higgins,
Mary
Jubb, Marlene Kincaid,
Lynda
Kyd, Ruthe Anne Lefler, Lorna
Lewis,
CLARA LONG, Kathryn Mc
Clellan,
Martha Matsel,
Carol

Eastern News
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®
Lady Wrangler
for wreal sportswear

Mat'zner, Sheri Mayhall, Joyce
Meir;stzer, Marilyn Mohr, Mar
tha Morrill, Diane Moss, Bruce
N offtz,
Joyce Pachciarz,
Jane
Peak, Jane fing, Ann Portugal,
Barbara .Ran·dolph, George Reed,
Patricia
Reeves,
Lisa
Rider,
George Rogerts,
Gail
Rogers,
Te,rry Rotscb,

MA KE MINE
.A
PANT- DRESSI

Vicky
Simpson,
Barbara
Smith, Mary Steve.n s, Mary Ellen
Stevens; M arsha Strader, Naomi
Janice
Templin,
Thompson"
Michael Tilford, JoAnn Valenta,
Gayra· Wakefield,
Marko
Wal
ters, Linda
Whelan,
Kathryn
Widmer, Joy Willenborg, Carol
Williams, Jennifer Williamson,
Alice Winburn, J anet Wines and
Rosemary Woodruff.
Following a pledge ti:a_ining
period, th0ese pledges will be ini
tiat.ed into full membership at
the initiation banquet in April.

Naturally, Lady
Wrangler turns up
with panMfress
perfection! Round
collared,
convertible-fronted
and ever-so
demure in wash 'n
wear

H A M P T 0 N ' S,

In

Cs .

print. Pink, blue,
green. Sizes

Authorized Keepsa;[-e Dealer

5/6- 1 5/1 6

$6.00

DIAMOND SPECIA LISTS

.

•

•

THE HERITAGE

Registered Jeweler - A merican Gem Society

290 LINCOLN

PHON E AD4-3 1 3 1
1 420 BR OADWAY AVE.
MATTOON, ILLINOIS

If yo u ' re ti red of, u s i n g
two or more separate so
lutions to take c a r e of
your contact lenses, we
have the solution. I t ' s
.
Len sine the a l l - p u rpose
.
L e n s i n e e xc l u s 1 v e fo r Bacteria can n ot grow in
lens solu ti on f o r c o m .
er l e n s hygi e n e. • I t Lensi ne.• Caring for con·
plete contact lens care ..... prop
as bee n -d e m o n strated tact l enses c a n be as con·
prep aring , cleaning , a n d h
venient as wearing them
soaking. • Just a d rop or
with Len si n e , from t h e
two of Len si ne before you

50 % Avril
50 % cotton

rayon,

·

Insert you r contacts coats
and l u bricates t h e te n s
surface making i t s mooth·
er a n d . n o n - i r r i t a t i n g.
Clea n i n g you r contacts
with lensine retard s the
bui l d u p of fo r e i g n deposits on the lenses. •
lensi n e is ste rile, self·
sanitizi ng, a n d antis-e pt i c m a k i n g it i d e a l for
storage o f y o u r l e n s e s
between weari ng. periods.
A n d you get a remova ble
storage case on the botlom of every be-W e , a

Murine Com pany, I nc.

NOW your -college emblem
. . .

..

on your personalized checkbook cover
As you begin your school year, you'll :find your
own personal checking account helps make money
management easier. Stop in soon and open )'Our

,,,

.
t h a t i m p ro p e r: sto r a g e
b etwe e n wea r i n g s m a y
res u ll: i n t h e growth of
bacte r i a o n the l e n s e s .
This i s a su re cause of ey �
i rritation a n d coul �
o u sly e n d a n ge r v 1 s 1 o n .

�n

account-we're anxious to serve

p<>ssible

•

yo'l1 in every way

.

The Charleston
National Bank
Member Federal Dep�sit 'Insurance Corporation
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Applications Available For Top
Student Publications Positions
Applications for editor of the
summer News, next year's News
and the 1969 Warbler are being
sought.
Other positions open are busi
ness manager of student publi
cations and advertising manager
of �he News.
Any student in good academic
standing who feels that hel or
she would like to undertake such
a project as being editor of one
of the two publications is urged
to fill out an application.
APPLICATIONS may be ob
tained from Daniel Thornburgh,
student publications adviser. His
office is located in
Pem
Hall
Basement. Applications must be
returned no later than Mar. 19.
Considerations are
grade point average,

based
on
extra cur-

Summer Still Open

Freshman Enrollment Cut Off For Foll

ricular activities and leadership
ability as well as an interest in
publications work.

Proe.pectixe first-year students
whose appicati_ons were not on
file by March 10 will not be con
sidered for fall quarter enroll
ment, according to - University
offieials.

Sh ut-Down Heat1
Water Sc hed u l ed

Students from the top 40 per
cent of their high school classes
who have filed written applica
tions, but who have not complet
ed them, will be given a reason
able time to complete the appli
cations, the announcement stat
ed.

All buildin gs will be without
hot water and no air condition
ing will be available in buildings
having central air conditioning
units beginning May 24 through
June 3; ·acc ording
to
Everett
Alms,
superintendent
of
the
physical piant.
Plans have been completed to
repair boilers during that per
iod.

"It is our intent to have hot
water and air conditioning avail
ble mid-day June 3," said Alms.

·

STUDENTS who qualify . for
teacher
education
scholarships
and certain
other scholarships
and awards are exempt from the
March 10 date and will be ad
mitted until July 15. Students
attending summer quarter may

Personal Poste rs

Baldwin Pontiac - Buick

18

SALES AND SERVICE
CHARLESTON
5th & Washington

x

24"

Send � ny B & W or Color
Photograph,
Negative,
Col
lage, Drawing, or Snapshot.
Only $3.75 plus 25 hand
Jing.
All Posters B. & W., 2 week
delivery, your original return
ed.
Include school name.

Phone 345-44 1 1

P. 0. Box 307 1
Psychedelic Photo Co.
St. Louis, Mo. 63 1 3 0

enroll for fall quarter if their
grades are satisfactory.
Appljcatioil.11 from junior col
lege g\l'aduates and transfer stu
dents in good· standing will con
tinue to be accepted, but officials
declined to speculate on the cut
off date for upper division en
rollment. June high school grad
uates who attend some other in
stitution
during
the
summer
quarter will not be admitted for
fall quarter. The y will be consi-

Internships ·Open
For Grad Students
Graduate students with teach
ing experience are eligible to
work in an educational intern
program sponsored by the East
ern
Illinois
Development
and
Service Unit (EIDSU ) .
I n co-operation with Loyola
University, EIDSU is selecting
20 educational interns.
Each
will teach on 'a
reduced-load
basis during the next school year
or will serve in an area of ad
ministration.
The purpose of the program is
to train professionals for spec
ialization in
education.
Appli
cants must have a bachelor's de
gree and teaching experience.

dered for winter quarter e
ment if space is available.
Summer quarter
enro
are running ahead of last
but officials do not expect a
tailment will be necessary.
announcement said, "There
appears to be ample room
all eligible students in the
mer quarter."
STUDEN TS ARE urged
apply as soon as possible if
wish to enroll for the sum
quarter startin'g June 10.
ern
pioneered
a full-su
program in 1958 in
order
make more economical use
faculty and physical facilitifll

Freshman E n rollm ent
Annou nced For Fall
President Quincy Doudlllf
a press conferepce,
anno
that the expecterl new fres
enrollment for the 1968-69
demic year will reach 1,939.
More than 1,200 new f
are expected to enroll in
quarter. Winter and spring
ters are expected to brine
new frosh.
There is no estimate yet
this summer's enrollment a
ing to the president.

Pepsi-Cola cold
beat& any cola col

PE P.Sl ·CO

B. S. O. C.?
§iggest §hoes Qn .Qampus!
"Saddle up" with two swingers
from Pedwin . ...

Right: " Dayto na"
Whiskey grain with black

Time To Save Money!

Cordo Smooth with black
Below : "Scorcher"
Whis key or Black

pedwin.

$ 1 4.99
Others $1 3.99 to $1 5.99

IT'S NICE TO
SPEND THESE
COMING WAR
AFTERN OONS
AT OHARLEST
LAKE OR IN ONE OF OUR CITY OR STI
PARKS. WHY NOT RELAX WIT H A P
MADE PICNIC.

6 Hamburgers or
6 Hot Dogs s1oo

Try on a pair and go places.

INYART'S
)

SHOE STORE - North Side Square

BURGER
KIN G 2nd & LINCOLN

PH.

�
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SALE .

PUFFS 4 for
_

200 ct. 2

PLY

REGULAR 3 1 c

- GILLETE ''FOAMY''
REG .
REG�

SHAVING CREAM
7 9c - 51 C
�olh Regular
And Menthol
�ac - &&c
WI

w

Micrin .Mouthwash
REGULA R

s1.1&

•

Regular

\
:c

1"'

•

s2.s5

$ 1 .00

2.98

Plus-White
Tooth Paste

•

Regular

Tame Cream Rinse

m59

Now &7c
ANOTHER DALES

'
4078 LINCOLN

.

E.l.U. Notebooks
Regular

r

REGULAR S l mDO

�;
\: :

"New" Hair Lift 44c
Regular

Now 88c

Now s1 .97

.29

0

•

Gillette Techmatic

.39

Combs By Imperial 1 3c
Regular

•

REGULAR

Chapstick

OPEN 8 TO 8

5
0
V

Creame Rinse

REGULAR &Oc
N OW

350

NEW LARGE SELECTION , OF
FOSTER-GRANT AND POLOROID
SUNGLASSES
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Urlion · Inaug urates Two Meal- -Ticke t P i on
By Bob Maj erus
A student meal ticket plan de
signed to improve _business
in
of the. Union
the public line
Cafeteria has been approved by
Administrative
of
the Council
Officers, reports Tim Mitchell,
Union director.
The plan
was
designed
by
James Greene, director of food
services, to help improve busi
ness in the cafeteria which is lo
cated in the old section of the
Union.
Mitchen feels that the lack of
student use of the cafeteria is
the main reason that the volume
is not sufficient. Students now
prefer to go to
the
Panther
Lair snack bar tor the 57 cent
dinner offered evrlry day. This
special is different every day and

STOP
·

includes such things as
spag
hetti, chicken, fried .steak, beef
stew and various other dishes.
The student meal ticket plan
is basically designed
to
serve
two purposes according to Mit
chell, "To give the students who
are not housed in university resi
dence halls an opportunity to
have a discount on their meals,
and to receive balanced meals
on a regular program." Secondly,
"To incre·ase the
volume
and
effectiveness of the University
Union Cafeteria."
There are two different plans
by which a person may purchase
a ineal ticket. There is a 10 and
a 20 meal plan.
UNDER THE 10 meal plan :
1) A student may eat 10 meals
at any time during the. 10 day

period immediately following the

' N '

GO

If the student takes more than

purchase of the ticket.
2) A student may eat up tQ
each
at
$1.10 worth of food
meal; if he eats more he will
pay for the additi!)nal costs at
the time he presents the meal
ticket to the cashier.

$1.10 worth of food, he will pay

the additional cost to the cashier
when presenting his meal ticket.

3) THE M EAL ticket is good
for a period of 20 days fo1lowing
purchase.

3) THE MEAL ticket is good

4-)

The student may use the
ticket for the putchase of guest
meals as well as his own as long
as the ticket is used within the
20 day period.

only in the University Union,
and in the Union · Snack
Bar
when the cafeteria is closed.

4) This ticket is good for 10
meals and 'may be usetl to bring
guests as lollg as the meals are
used within the 10 day period.

5) The student may use the
ticket only in
the
University
Union Cafeteria,
unless
it is
closed and then he may use the
ticket in the Panther Lair Snack
Shop.

5) The cost of the "meal ticket
to the student is $10 fpr which
he will receive $11 worth of food.
This is basfoally a 10 '.Per cent
savings to the student.
THE 20 MEAL plan consists
of: 1 ) The student may ·p urchase
the 20 meal ticket for tlhe cost
of $19 for which he will rf!ce.ive
$22 in food.

2)

The student

will

receive

$1.10 worth <>f food at each meal.

·

THE
CAFETERIA
is open
M onday throu�h·
Friday
from
11 : 15 a.m. to a_ p.m. fo.r lunch
and from 5 p.m. to 6-:15 p.m. in
the evening, The meal ticket is
valid in the Panther Lair for
breakfa&t, Saturday all day, and
Sunday evenii:ig.
The

plan, now in

effect, has

Slop In Al Charleston's Newest
Convenience Store.

Open 7 Days a Week

-

Examinations tor Teachers' Certificates:
Chicago Publlc High Schools
,

Exfminations Given in Chicago

7 a . m .-1 1 p . m .

A t the corner o f Lin coln a n d Division

BUSINESS EDUCATION

High
High
High
Hjgh

SOCIAL STUDIES

School Accounting
School Business Training
School Stenography-Gregg*
School Stenography-Pitman*

High School History

VOCATIONAL AND PRACTICAL ARTS
High School Drafting*
High School Auto Shop*
High School Electrlc Shop•

MUSIC

Instrumental Music-Grades 7·12*

U. S. Grant Motor Inn
Roule

1 6,

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

High School Physical Education-Men*
High School Physical Education-Women*

SCIENCE

General Science

Downtown Mattoon

Of

WHEN TOLD about the m
system one coed stated, "It'
great idea; if I lived off-ca
I wpuld get a ticket whe
I could.". One off-camp�
stated, "It would be a chan q
pace and worth while to eat
good meal ; you get awful t'
of hamburgers all the time."
One factor that might tend
make a few students learJ
purchasing the meal ticket.a
that they are not refundad
not used in the time all
These students should also
member that they can brilllll
guest who can pay him for
use of one of
the
meals on the tieket.
At the present time the
of people who now use
cafeteria
are
either
fa
members
or
Universitl
ployees.

jority

MITCHELL FEELS that
plan gives both the Union
the student complete flexib'
and does not limit the stu
to eat all his meals in the U ·

SPECIAL

library Science-Grades 7·12

& 25

Date of Exa min ations: Tuesday, April 23, 1968
Dead line for Filing: Tuesday, April 2, 1968, at 1 2 Noon C.S.T.
1968 w i l l

be accepted.)

Special Notice with Reference to These Certificate Examinations
A candidate for a teach i ng certificate may make appl ication for
the exami nation if he has courses i n progress h�ad i ng to the award
of a Bachelor's Degree, and which w i l l make h i m ful fy e l igible by
J u ly 1, 1968; or if he possesses a degree from an accredited col lege
or university and w i l l complete a l l requ i rements, including stu
dent teachi ng, to make him fully el igible by July 1, 1968. Evidence
of regi stration i n courses designated a bove must be presented
by Apri I 15, 1968.

T�e Heritage Room
AND

Rebel Room

WINTER'
LAUNDRO
"Shirts are

Documents Needed at Time of Application:
Application form (Ex-5), official copy of b i rth certificate, statement
from candidate showing classes i n progress and date of gradua
tion, official transcript sent by registrar showing a l l work com
pleted up to current term.

FIVE PRIVATE DINNING ROOMS
Phone

It seems feasible that an
campus student will buy th
tickets because after he b
the ticket he is assured of
least 10 or 20 meals durint
·next 10 or 20 days whethel
not he has any money.

Teacher Social Worker

*Practical Exam-April 24

(Applications postmarked April 1,

Home

one point not included so far t
is beneficial to the studenlw. U
der the. tic ket system the
dent will not be charged tax
the food that he purchasetj in
cafeteria.

234-647 1

Charleston

FOR I N FORMATION WRITE TO: Board of Examiners, Room 624

Chicago Public Schools
228 N . La Sa l le Street, Chicago, I l l i nois 60601

For Information And Reservations

or t�e Office of Teacher Recruitment, Room 1820
or details in the Teacher Placement Office

'
\ '

IT'S STUDENT BARGAIN TIME
AT THE UNION CAFETERIA
Now you can en joy Good Wholesome
Meals For A 10 per cent Discount
With A Student Meal Ticket

*
I 0 MEAL TICKET

20

MEAL TICKET

YOU CAN GET
_ _

_

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_ _ _ _

�

_ _ _ _

$ 1 1 IN
$22 IN

*
FOOD FOR
FOOD FOR

ONE OF 0
�.JUST
I"

II
300
r. DI FFE RENT STYL

�

•

14 Karat yellow gol d,
told or elegant two-t
combinations•

••

All by Artcarv8d, the m

SI0
$19

t• trusted name In weddltia
• tlnca 1850. Sta rtl n1 at $L
A.t seen In BRIDE'S

Tickets Available Anytime In The Foo d Service Office
"ON
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Colombian Presid�nt Speech

ate Appoints Com mittee Heads
tive Council of the
te made seven nom- ,
Standing Committee
at its Organizational
llst 'l'hursday night.
'ons were accepted
consensus except for
were postponed for a

ap
COMMIITEE Chairmen
pointed were.: Academic Affairs,
Sabuco ;
Roy
Pat Devore and
Parents Weekend, Connie Eyre ;
Student Leadfi!rship, Pennie Geb
hart; Standards . Council, Jerry
Rott; Elections Committee, Tom
Riordan.
Chairmen
Special Committee
Drew,
Dennis
appointed were
Jan
Board ;
Student-Faculty
Mack, Student Handbook Revi
sion; Greg Walker, · Chairman,
. and Mel Kreiger, Assistant, for
of
Freedom
of
Investigation
Speech and Academic Freedom ;
Jerry Rott for Choice '68, and
Greg Walker for Office Improve-

ment.
Greek Sen. Sabuco reported
for
questionnaires
the
that
under
are
evaluation
teacher
construction and will be admin
istered volunta·ri ly. The English,
speech depart
psychology and
ments will assist the committee
in the evaluation project.
MISS BRATCHER distributed
the
in
use
for
cards
I.D.
Union Reserve Office, the new
headquarters for Senate Govern
ment. She said there are plans
to expand the Student Govern
ment Center.·

ABOUT MIKE
•

. Why The

(Continued from page

I

I

1)

office over to Valencia i n 1962,
Colombia had made substantial
progress toward economic and
politic�! stability.
In the course of his political
career, Lleras served as a con
gressman, Speaker of the House,
Minister of Government, Minis
ter of Foreign Affairs, Ambas
sador to the United States and
delegate to many international
conferences.
He was instrumental in the re
organization of the Pan Ameri
can Union as the Organization
the
with
of American States
border
arbitrate
authority to
and.- other
disputes, invasions

Patronize News Advertisers

PIPE SMOKERS

I

Just arrived DANISH pi pes - famous for their styling.
"SORN" made in Denmark at $6.95.
"JARL" at $8.95
Also the "Wo rld Famous" STANWELL of Denmark
from $ 1 5.00 to $25.00.

��-...

•

.
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military incidents.
with
credited
IS
LLERAS
writing most of the 1947 Treaty
of Rio de Janeiro, also known as
the Treaty of Reciprocal Assist
ance.
More recently, he has been an
adviser to the Alliance for Pro
ex
with
gress. Collaborating
Kubitschek
Juscelino
president
of Brazil in 1963, he prepared a
report on the- Alliance for the
Organization
American
of
States.
Lleras holds- honorary degrees
American
North
from several
universities, including Columbia,
Princeton, Johns Hopkins, Sou
thern California and Rollins Col·
lege.
FORMER newspaperman,
A
he has contributed frequently to
"Foreign
including
magainzes,
Affairs" and "Vision."
There is no admission charge
for the lecture which will be
sponsored by the Lecture Series
Board and other campus organi
zations.

Very unusual shapes in all these pi pes. See them at the

UN ISPHERE®
Is The Official Microphone
Of Sam The Sham,
The Pharaohs And
The Shametts On Tour

DARBY PIPE SHOP
MATTOON, ILLINOIS
1 4 1 5 BROADWAY
1 0 minutes from school

Sam knows his microphone
is his link with his audience.
He wants you to hear his
voice and the lyrics, natu
rally without howling feed
1
bac K , w i t h o u t a n n o y i n g
close-up breath "pop", with
out audience sounds. Pretty
tough test for a microphone
routine for the incom
•
•
•
parable S h u re Un lsph ere.
Just ask the better groups.

Fl owers

HALLMARK CARDS

SNYDER'S DONUT SHOP

STAT I O N ERY AND

Delicious donuts a nd rolls with the finest
coffee in town.
Try ou r sandwiches fo� a special tasty treat.

HARDBACK BOOKS

NOW ON THE SQUARE TO SERVE YOU BETTER

FLORISTS

6 a.m. to 1 a.m. Monday - Friday
6 a.m. to 5 p.mj Saturday
Open 5 p.m. Sunday
Special Orders For Parties

Shure Brothers, lno.
222 Hartrey Ave.
Evanston, I l l. 60204
@ 1968 Shure Brolhere. lnl

I

UNIVERSITY
ACROSS FROM PEM HALL

•
•

eal Girls''
I

I

giftsfor

a l l occasions.

NEW - REMODELED LOCATION

YOU ARE INVITED TO MEET

and

I

IRIS WATERS,
your REAL Girl-Tus sy represen tative,
In Our Store THURSDAY, MARCH 1 4. She WUI Be Available To Advise You About The
Use And Application Of Real Girl And Tussy Cosmetics And To Answer Any Questions
You Might Have.
Be Sure To Come In And Meet Her And Register For Free Gifts. Some Lucky "REAL
GIRL" Will Win $5�00 Worth Of Tussy Make-up In A Drawing To Be Held Thursday
Afternoon.
One Free Lipstick Will Be Given Away During Float Hours Al Each of Three Drawings Made Al 1 0:30, 1 1 :00 and 1 1 :30. You Musi Be Present To Win The Lipstick.
We're Looking Forward T.o Seeing You.

Mar.. Chris Campus Shop
ACROSS �ROM PEM HALL

11qge -1 2
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Doudna States Policy
On Milita ry Recruiting
Eastern's policy in regard to
recruiters from the military ser
vices
and
other
controversial
3gencies or employers has been
reaffirmed by President Quincf
Doudna.
In a letter to
Capt.
R.
W.
Labyak, commanding officer of
the Glenview Naval Air Station,
Doudna stated:
"WE HAVE no intention
of
.canceling interviews by recruit
ers from any of the services or
even recruiters from Dow Chem
ical Co. or the CIA."
Earlier this year military re
cruiters had ben moved from
the University
Union
to
the
Placement Office to avoid any
conflict with . possible anti-war
protests.
U nion director
Tymon
Mit
chell, however, has �tated that
the military recruiters are wel
come to set up display's in the

Union although all
actual
cruiting must be done in
Placement Office.

re
the

PRESIDENT DOUDNA
told
Capt. Labyak, who had inquired
about recruiting at Eastern, that
the University is "prepared tQ,_
continue to schedule both types
of intetviewl!, as well as those
legitimate
from
employers,
;whether school superintendents
or industries.

•

"We are also prepared to de
fend fully the right of any stu
dent to talk to any recruiter who
is here. We would not prohibit
picketing if it is limited to a
peaceful presentation of a point
of view."
The President went on to say
that he didn't believe that East
ern would run into any trouble
with protests against recruiters.

Patronize your News Advertisers

College Inn Restaurant
4 1 5 West Lincoln
Phone 345--7932
SERVING

7:00 A. M. to
8:30 P.M.
Sunday:

•

BREAKFAST

•

LUNCHEON

•

DINNER

Off-Campus Organization

Men's _Group ·S eeks Approvo
By Ron Isbell
If the
proposed
constitution
and petition asking for its adop
tion are passed by the Standards
C-Ommittee of the Stud�nt Sen
ate, the Men's Off-Campus Resi
dence Association will become a
recognized organization.
Clark M. Maloney, acting dean
of men, and Don J. LaRue, act
ing assistant dean of men, felt
that Eastern's men living off
campus needed more recognition
and
representation than
they
were getting.
To meet
these
goals they proposed an organi
zation of these men.
LaRUE SAID that
the
off
campus l'esidents
had
always
been
a
"discriminated-against
group" and that it was time for
them to receive the same privi
leges that dorm residents re
ceive.
La.Rue, who heads the project,
is optimistic about what can be
done with the organization. Sem
inars and symposiums to intra
murals are part of his plan. He
also
listed activities such as
chess and bridge tournal'l\ents

LaRUE FEELS that, due _to
the large number of men living
off-campus,
the
organization
could be somewhat powerful if
all the men would unite.
The organization got its start
last fall at a freshman orienta
tion meetiag of men living off.
campus.
Maloney
and
LaRue
asked for volunteers to organize
the group.
Brad Mitchell, Rich Buckler,
Allan Swim, George Thompson
and Dave Dial formed the or
ganizational committee and pro
posed . the constitution that will
be p1:1t before the Student Sen
ate for ratification.
LaRUE SAID that one prob
lem the organization is facing is
membership. Currently there are
15 members in the organization
from a total of 1,346 men living
off-campus
at
Eastern.
This

DETROIT PUBLIC SCHOOLS
BEG I N N I NG SALARY SEPT., 1 968

- $7,500

I nterviewi ng teachers

1 1 :00 A.M.- - 7:00 P.M.

Closed Mondays

and dances as
other
possible
points of the program.
Besides the social, educational
and athletic advantages of the
organization, it will also bene
fit the men by providing better
representation in
the
Student
Senate.

March 1 9
See your p la cem ent office for details

Drive one of these·
dressed-up Chevrolets
instead of a strippe d-dow n
something else.

GM
-

means that the group rep
only 1.1 percent of the
number.
The second proble DJI and
est at this time,
fi
The only method of fi
the organization at the
is through · dues, which
cents per student a year.
This raised approxi
most of which was spent
first social hour held in
tion with the women11
tioR- in hopes of increasiJI
bership.

Ui1

THE ONLY methoda of
ing funds from th e u ·
are through the studell&
ties Board and the Stu
portionment Board.

Both of these boardlll
that the funds they han
benefit all studenl",i_. not
section. Because of thia
it is not probable that
could be secured frous
aid the men's or�a
t
Because of these two p
the
organizatio• is c
dormant. LaRue said tile
mittee is in the pro� of
ing concrete plane for
zation.
He feels that if the1
something definite to n rl
dents next fall th at -,, •
and enthusiali!n will inc

..

HOWEVER, · the • 1
may try again dn 111
quarter. Brad
h
•
of the organiza
c
said that a dance is te
planned to be held in
tion with the women'f
ti9n.
"If the men living off
could organize, the o
could become one of
powerful and beneficUil
pus organizatitins"t
Mitchell.

. �,

·

Matc hi ng weddint
S ets from $19.95.

-

WITH THIS AD
GET
OFF - OUR GIFT TO

-.:.:
...........:,·,.· .:.
�...
. :·:;.
Chevy II Nova Coupe,
Foreground: Chevrolet Impala Sport Sedan; right background: Chevelle Mal/bu Sport Coupe; left background:

'68 CHEVROLET
prices start lower than any other
full-size models. Look at it. Chevrolet's 4-door sedan is room ier than
any other American car exce� one
luxury sedan. Drive it. You tell by its

smooth and silent ride that Chevrol�t
q ual ity runs deep. Buy it! Get ·a Chevrolet instead of a medium-price d name
and you can have, say, power steering,
power brakes and a radio besides!

'68 CHEVELLE
prices start lower than any other
mid-size models. Obviously nothing's
newer in mid-size cars than Chevelle.
T here's fresh styling, the long-hood,
short-deck look. There are two nimblefooted wheelbases now-both on a
wider, steadier tread. You get big-car
power, big-car ride in a quick-size
package. No wonder Cheve lle outsells
everything in its field.

'68 CHEVY II NOVA
prices start lower than any other
economy car so generously sized.
Nova is big enough for a family on va
cation, yet it slips into parking spaces
others pass by. With its new wide
stance and com puter-tuned chassis,
Nova rides as silent and steady as cars
·

costing a lot more, and It comes with
the biggest standard VS in its field.
Nova's the not-too-small car.

NOW-IMPALA VB SALE! Save on specially equipped Sport Coupe, 4-Door ·S edan or Station Wagons I

'9:ifb!.Je;p
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1ngers 'Alarm' Audience With Sounds

•

'

ied, has five parts, and
enough to wake a
in a 126 grammar

•

here last

Wednesday

ingless snow that is recorded."
THEY ALL agree that they
would rather record than per
form live (although i�'s better
than dead, as one of them COf!l
mented ) . When they record they
can be sure that everything is

Board Okays
Two Programs
Two new programs, one lead
ing to a Master of Arts degree
in Political Science and the other
to a Bachelor of Science degree
in Recreation, have been approv
ed by the Illinois Board of High
er Education.

"The new degree will signifi
cantly add to a thoroughly sound
and constantly expanding. grad
uate program,''
stated
Lavern
M.
Hamand,
dean,
Graduate
·
School. The program will ge into
efft!ct immediately.
HAMAND SAID the program
is geared to serve three specific
•
functions:

1. Pr.ovide adequate · prepara
tion through advanced study and
governmental internships in or
der to equip students to enter
i�to r�ponl!ible administrative
positions at state and local levels
of goverrunent;
2. Provide qualified personnel
in political science to staff the
expanding junior and community
college system in Illinois;

mean
could
put
across
meanings as
to some of the "mean-

3. ENABLE S TUDENTS to
enter Ph.D. programs 11t .other
institutions and assist in reliev
ing crowded conditions at the
M.A. level at other state univer
sities.

Official Notices
are re
the no•

•

Speech Improvement
Enrollment

The itProllment period for l!Pring
t:laarter �ech ilmpro�ement sessions
•Ill l>e from Ma c h 7 through March
H, A l l i,.-oncernecl students sh.ould
.eome to the
Sveech
and
H-e arifl&'
Clinic, Clinical Services
Building,
twet;on 8 a nd 5 on Weekdays and
llisn UV for the .flppropr!ate type Of
•
YouP 11>eech \'tnprovemen t
,..o!on• ..m begin on March 18 . A
-.ii.mendatlon la required from
the BJ>eec h and .Hearing Clinic for
I
st �& · planning to enter the
program.
at i
t'eachel'
H. L. »ooher
.lnet ructor

r

92uc on
•

•

*

Campus Interviews

I
I ' ' H 11 '
Sear8, Blue
1Blan1! HS; Pana &hie ; Harris.
Trust & Savings; Bradley SchJs;
March llif.-C•ntral S<>ya ; L!ndeay
Stb a ub; �neral Telephone Co;
Arthur �Jlders en; Cahokia Scbls;
llan:h ll>-V!lla Park (Willowbrook
HS);
. .i
111
Mo. Schie ; Mon•nto; Olrard '" 1.L ; Hutsonville
8ch!s; Woodstock I i Anaheim,
Cal!!, $chis ; )Jorocco, Ind. Scbls;
March llf-Elg!n Schls; Tucson.
Ariz. $chis; Delavan H S ; River
Trail iJchl; Mt.
Prospect ;
Ernst
& lDrns't; Voe. Behab; Sterling
Schls ;
)larch lll-t.:,.QtCO; Markham Sc his ;
l'.S. Gen - Acconqt!ng Office;
Detroit, Mich.
Gauger &
8cnls; lletll<lillat Chu re h; Mas
�utah; Murphy, Jenne & Jones;
ll:art·h �oodrkh Sehl Dist ...:....
Wood1VJi:e; Crystal Lake Schls;
11fjlllk•11an arts: P"rocter & Gam
ble; L!nk-It!ft: Hunt!ni:ton, N . Y.
Sehl•· Ed �av!l!e · Schls; Soo!al

llar<·h

e

PM!hh

r! · i
• - 1 1 L >- i u,
& Sells; Ly
b�and, Ross Bros. & •ontgomery;
1 \ . ;. Woolw orth; Woodstock

!I

March

Sehl

D!ot No.

10;

Social

l!Jiikota; Lena SCbls;
llJtcli �Haskins & Sells;

Security;

SWl
DX; Highland Park - Deer
Schls; Madison , Wisc. Schls;
t.:. S. Dept of '.l'rar!eportaUon;
O.Odyear; TuBcilta Schie.
James Knott
Director of Placement

Ray
fltld

*

*

*

T�aching Practicum
Fall Quarter
All

_.,ndary

and
special
area
to partlclt>ete
in
h!ng Practkum . during the
the
Fall Qual'ter, 1008 are requested to
a1 range 11hysical exam ina tiona a s
aoon � passihle through the Unfver ..
•llv
a lt h Service. To be assigned
to the Teaching Practicum students

maJ- planni,.g

m.<i
�

must secure a statement from
the
office
of
Health
Service
indicat
_,g that they are physically quali
fied to carry the responsibility of
the 'l"eachlng Practlca·m.
Students who have not completed
this requirement prior
to May 23
w!ll not be assigned
to
the
Fall
Quarter TeaChing Practicum.
An announcement I>ertain1n4r to a
general
planning
meeting
for all
Reco.ndary and special ·area students
teachers for the school year 1H68-69
will be in a aubeequent issue of the
E·ast6rn News.
R. Zazka, Director,
Off-Campus Student
Teaching

*

Dependent Insurance
Coverage

The t!nal date for submission o!
appl!catlon and payment for depend
ent
health
and accident insttrance
le 4 p.m., March 20, 1008. Appllc.(l
tlons are available In the ()f'f'\ce of
Only full-time stu
.Financial Aids.
dents are el!g!ble tor dependent in
surance.
Spo use Only --------- -$ 6.:>�
Spo us e & Children -- -- tll.50
Children Only -------- ' 4.9;;
Sue C. Sparks
Assistant Director ot
Financial A!cls

Summer Graduate
Registration

Regular
Gniduate
Reglstration
F'OR THOSE WHO DO NOT PRE
REGISTER for the eight week Sum
mer Session wlll be held on the top
tloor (Mezzanine) ot the University
Union from 8:30
a.m.-12 p , m ,
on
June .:M, 1D68.
Graduate
students
are
requested
to share this Information with In
� terested
person-s in
the community
I n which they reside.
wm: R. Qull:k
Exec�ive Assistant,.
:Re@!Mrat!oa

*

*

Advisemeat Center
App0i'ntments

Stuuents asslgned to the A <f-ilAe
men t Center should
rePort
to the
Center, Room 207, Olu Ma)Q. clur!ng
the period o�
to
March
19, 1968
March 22. 1968, to arrange appoint
ments with advisers fOF
Fall
aBd
Summer -pre-registration.
'!"his
in
cludes au B88igned students wllo will
be classified
&fi freshmen
jn
the
coming Summer or
Fall
quarters.""
Al•o. It Includes pr�vioU•l:V assigned
students
who
will
become
soi>h
omores
at the end ot
the
Spring
quarter It their maJor ls in one of
tt1e
following:
Business,
English,
l'lla thematlcs,
Social
Science
llnd
Zoology.
It does not
include
new
transfer students from other insU�
tutlona. All students Included in the
categories
described
al'>ove
should
pre-register it planning to continue
their enrolh;nent
.In
the
summer
ancl /or Fall Quarter.
E. T. Graenlng
Assistant Dean
Registration
and
Acauemlc
Advisement

perfect by repeated 'takes' so
the atmosphere is more relaxed.
Songs the
Alarmclock
records

are written by members of the
group during four or five hour
sessiom in the evening. When
working
out
an
arrangement
they just . start singing and when
someone
hears
something
he
doesn't like he simply says "do
something else."
After
arguments
of
varied
innumerable
and
durations
changes the song
reaches
the
point where no one dislikes any
thing and they record it. Chan
ges are made again if there is
more disagreement and the final
product is a song that all five
approve.
ONE THING that bothers the
group is that the audience only
sees the performers on stage and
thjnks
everything
is
peifect.
They don't see the health prob
lems or i·ushed life with little
complicati.ons and irritations.
Life for the AJarmclock i s so
rushed and irregular that they
have no time for anything but
theil> work. They have been on
.tour for six months and get
back home for maybe three days
each month or more.
One member of the group said
they have no time for even such
things as
shopping
which
is
l'eally an inconvience when they
are out of shaving creme and
their old can only has
feeble "phffs" left in it.

a

few

THE LEA D singer once left
quietly to visit friends and found
the police on his tail to insure
that the Alarmclock ..had all of
its members for its evening per
formance.
Their
first
movie,
"Psych
Out,'' was released last Friday
and they begin filming another
in May to be titled "The Transi
tion." In addition, they are a
bout to begin a tour with the
Beach Boys and have appeared
on
the
American
Bandstand,
Joey Bishop, and the Johnathan
Winters Show.
The
Alarmclock
is of "In
sence and Peppermint" and "To
morrow" fame
and
may
soon
make a name for themselves in
another camp. They recently dis
covered that
a pop1,1lar
teen
magazine is . sponsoring a con
test and offering the clothes off
their back to the winners.
It appears that the boys will
be the losers.

Merle Norman
Cosmetic Stu dio
(Having a complexion prob
lem 1 Come in for your free
hour of beauty, demonstrat·
ing- the 3 steps.}
Call 345-5062 for
appoi ntment
1 1 1 2 Division St.
Charleston, Ill.

Photo by Dave Power

'/ ncense And Peppermint'
One of the Strawberry Alarmclock's mainsprings swings in
to a chorus of "Incense and Peppermint." The group appeare.t
here at the Registration Dance last week.

Sabbatical Leaves Approved
�or Upcoming Accademic Year
Sabbatical leaves for the fol-'
lowing personnel have been ap
proved or 1968-69, according to.
President Quincy Doudna :
Earl Boyd, instrumental mu
sic1 fall and
winter
quarters ;
Delmar Crabill, mathematiell, I.all
and and winter ; Dale D. �wns,
Laboratory
School,
academic
ye ar ; Charles A. Elliott, indus
trial arts, fall ; Timothy D. Gover,

marketing, academic year; Wal
do Grigoroff, Laboratory School,
academic year ; Robert E. ·J001es,
placement, academic year;
LLOYD L: Koontz, mathemat
ics, academic year; Walter Lo
well, school of health, physical
education and recreation, sum-

mer ; Jerry W. McRoberts, art,
academic
year,
R�y A. Meter
holtz1
mathematics,
academic
year ; L. E. Miner, speech . cor
rection, academic year ;
Al R.
Moldroski, art, academic year ;
Ronald Paap, men's physical ed
ueation, academic year ;
Francis W.
Palmer,
English
department, winter and sprm g ;
J . Robert Pence, music education,
spri·ng ; Stuart Penn, philosophy,
winter,
spring
and
summer;
Donald L.
Rogers,
Laboratory
School, academic
year ;
Verne
Stockman, audio-visual, fall and
-winter;
Lynn
E.
Trank, art,
spring; and John A. Walstrom,
data procesl!ing, academic year.

STUDIO 8 1 0
IS BACK IN ACTION!
.

- • PRESS CRAFT PAPERS AND BOOKS
by Gwen Frostic

• REAL ROCK JEWELRY !
• ANTIQ UES & ONCE OWNE D THING S
OPEN DAILY 1 0-4

810

SIXTH STREET

SA TUR DAY 1 0-4

NEAR HARRISON
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Eastern Social Fraternities Welcome New Pledges
EDITOR'S NOTE: The follow
ing is the second part of a list of
new pledges taken by Eastern's
fraternities. The first part of
the list was published in the last
edition of the News prior to the
end of the winter quarter.

toni, Taylorville; Greg Kochen
dorfer, Decatur;
Steve Benich,
Benld; Frank Wyland, Gahokia ;
Steve Woodland, ·Litchfield; Mike
Weller, Carlinville; Jerry Trom
sier, Chicago; Jack Terndrup,
Bloomington ;

Gary Seagi:en, Bellwood; Don
Schroeder,
Zion;
Jim
Niell,
DELTA SIGMA
PHI:
Mike
Champaign ; Rich Lyons, Collins
Dorsey, Findlay, Ohio, freshman;
ville ;Tom
Johnson,
Cahokia ;
Steve Chastain, New Salem, Ind.
Steve
Helmkamp,
Collinsville;
freshman; Dave
Burnette,
Mt.
Jim Porto,
Oak
�wn ;
Judd
Vernon freshman ; Mike Loftus,
Glow,
Wilmette;
Mike
Ellis,
Decatur freshman; Leroy Mundy,
Champaign; Derek Paul, Muns
Carmi sophomore ; Kevin Smith
/" ter, Ind.
Macomb freshman.
PI
KAPP A
ALPHA :
Mike
PHI SIGMA EPSILON : Gene
Bob
Girard, Elmwood
Park;
Gene · Minnick, Rockford junior ;
Hawkins, Wheaton sophomore;
Everett, Champaign; Phillip Ber•

•

•

Attention Candidates for Teach i ng Positions
in Chicago Public Schools

National Teacher Examinations
for Elementary (K-8)
and Selected High School Areas

The National Teacher Examinations wi l l be admin istered

Chicago Public Schools wi l l use the scores
as part of their 1968 certificate exami nations for;
Kindergarten-Primary Grades 1-2-3
High School Mathematics
Intermediate and Upper Grades
(N.T.E.-Education in the
Elementary School)

3-8

High School English
{fU.E.-English language and
Literature)

(N.T.E.-Mathema!ics)

Art-Grades 7-12
(N.T.E.-Art Education)
Homemaking Arts-Grades 7-12
(N.T.E.-Home Economics Education)
Industrial Arts-Grades 7-12
(N.T.E.-lndustrial Arts Education)

All Cand idates Must Take the Common Examination
and the Teaching Area Examination Relevant to
the Certificate Sought

Applicants for teaching positions in the
Chicago Public Schools should:
1. Regi ster with the Educational Testing Service, Pri nceton, New
Jersey to take the common exa mi nation and the relevant teaching
� examination. Registration closes March 15, 1968.

2. Indicate on the N.T.E. form, lin e 11, that scores should be sub
mitted to the Chicago Board of Exa m iners, Chicago Public Schools.

John North,
Normal;
Rocci
Romano, Decatur; Richard Ryan,
Decatur ; . Donald Severns, Deca
tur;
William
Smith,
Clinton;
Kent
St. Pierre, Edwardsville ;
William Surin, Oak LaW?l ; John
Vieira, Salem; Stanley Welch,

3. File appl ication for certification examination (form Ex-5) with
the Board of Exami ners. The fo l lowing credentials should accom
pany the application (Ex-5), if not already on file: officia l copy of
birth certificate, officia l transcript of !!! college work attempted.
Credential Assembly Deadline Date:
Tuesday, April 2, 1968, Noon C.S.T.

For additional information: Board of Exami ners, Room

Bob Bills, Taylorville fresh
man; Harland Kilborn, Taylor
ville freshman; Charles Snider,
Taylorville
freshman;
Richard
Orwig, Kankakee freshman; Lar
ry Eyre,
Buckley
sophomore ;
Richards Barnes, Lacon fresh
man;
James Schrock, Windsor fresh
man ; Richard Barnet, Lombard
freshman; Joseph Balotti, Car
linville sophomre ; Donald Diggs,
Lawrenceville
freshman;
Gary
Hardy, Joliet sophomore ; James
Bossert, Kankakee
sophomore;
Larry Mayse, Springfield soph
·omore;
Skid
Sylua,
Lombard
freshman;
Stuart Enloe,
Lawrenceville
freshman ; Tom Casey, Chicago
sophomore ;
Jeff Hodge,
Paris
freshman; Brad Chase, Melrose
Park
freshman;
Larry Boyce,
Lawrenceville freshman.
SIGMA Pl :
Larry
Beeman,
Robinson ; Larry Bell, Brocton ;
Bradford Berger, DuQuoin; Step
hen Clarke, Morton; John Cope,
Colfax ;
Terry
Deer,
Fisher;
Gregory Eaton, Tuscola; .John
Edwards, Argenta ; John Faul
haber, Mattoon;
Gregory Gruenkemeyer,
Sal
em; Tom Hardy, Golden ; Dennis
Hinton, Champaign ; Larry Holt,
Decatur; Robert Holthusen, Dun, dee ;. Robert Johnson, McLeans
boro ; Douglas Kurasek, Cham
paign; Steven Lyons, Tuscola ;
Bob Maxson, Richfield, Minn.;
Michael Mueller, Mt. Prospect;

April 6, 1968 on 400 college campuses

(N.T.E.-Early Childhood Education)

John Olsen,
Oak Lawn
soph
omore; Dennis Karr, Tinley Park
freshman; David Worms, Mas
coutah junior; Charles Beckman,
Moweaqua freshman;
Bruce
Hartman,
Wheaton
freshman ; Dave Berry, Belleville
freshman;. Thomas Martin, Belle
ville freshman; Richard Kozer,
Granite City freshman ; Donald
Johnson, East St. Louis fresh
man;
William Skeen,
Lansing
. freshman; Philip Steffen, Oak
Lawn sophomore ; Gary Schenke,
Morton sophomore ; ·

Vietnam Topic Of Talk

624

C h icago Public Schools

"The History of Americwn In
volvement in Vietnam" is the ti
tle of John D. Buenker's lecture
at 7 : 30 p.m., tonight in the Li
brary Lecture Room.

228

N. La Sa lle Street, Chicago, I l linois 60601
or the Office of Teacher Recruitment, Room 1820
or deta i l s in the Teacher Placement Office

Greek Bul leti n Boa rd
The Cryan Shames will appear at 8 p.m.
in McAfee Gym. The dance and concert is spo
by the AKL's. Tickets are $2, stag, and $3, tlrag.
\

•

•

•

The Junior Interfraternity Council will h
work day from 8 a.m. to 5 .-p.m. Saturd�. Pl
from all. fraternities will be available to do an
from washing cars to cutting down trees on a
tion basis. Help may be hired by calling the
Kappa Lambda house at 345-9076, the Beta Si
house at 345-4281, or the Phi Sigma Epsilon ho

345-9070.

I

�
ft!
•

1'i

�

"'

*

*

�
riij

r
The Tri Sig's pledged Sandy Penn, D
omore, and Kay Hagel, Springfield sophomo
ly in open rush.
Recent additions to the Delta Chi pledge
elude : Dave Adamson, Belleville freshman ; Mi
Olney freshman ; Randy Newhart, Paris sopho
Tom Reynolds, Crawfordsville-, Ind. freshman ;
Russell, Tusco],a j unior ; and Mike Pamatot1 Co
ville freshman.
•

•

•

· The Delta Chi's recently announced the pinn·
Lavear! Maxeiner, Springfield j unior, to M
Rankins, also of - Springfield. -

Springfield;
catur.

Dave

Woijeck,

De

SIGMA TAU GAMM A : Stan
ley Baczewski, Collinsville fresh
man;
Gregory Halint,
Aurora
freshman ; Larry Boyer, Mt. Zion
Bob
Buchanan,
sophomore ;
Knoxville freshman; Mike Dmy
tryk, Benld junior; William Dur
on, Oak Park freshman ; Dave
Hall, East St. Louis freshman ;
Larry Johnson, Fairfield fresh
man ; Boll Johns, Charleston jun
ior
Howard Lynn, Matteson fresh
man; Bob Lee, Fairfield fresh
man; Cliff
Johnson,
Watseka
sophomore ;
Tim Mannos, Wil
mette
freshman;
Dave
Pike,
Fairfield freshman ; Allen Rister,
Fairfield freshman;
Jim
Rod
erick, Lansing sophomore ;
Mike Roselli, Midlothian fresh
man ; Chuck Wovoger, Decatur
freshman; Barry
Yocum, Chi
cago freshman; Buddy York, De
catur freshman; Chuck Schmidt,
Xenia freshman;
Stan
Syfert,
Urbana freshman.
TAU KAPPA EPSILON : Mike
Carter, Toledo freshman; Bruce
Curl,
Paris sophomore;
David
Dallas,
Mt.
Carmel freshman ;
David
Dial,
Pana sophomore ;

SOUTH SIDE
Open 8 a.m.

•

Closed 6 p.m. S1
all day Su

COSMETICS
RUBINSTE
REVLON

The International Center for Academic Research is designed to help every student achieve his maximum potential in
the subject, or subjects, of their choice.
We at The International Center for Academic Research are proud that these outstanding instructional techniques have
shown proven results for decades.

CHANEL

O U R GUARANTE E
The International Center for Academic Research, after exhaustive studies, i s able to give a complete money back
guarantee: If after following instructions faithfully you have not increased your sch.olasic standings noticeable, your
money will be completely refunded.
Special introductory offer expires May 1 , 1 968. Price thereafter $3.95 per course.
For personalized assistance send $ 1 .00 per course to:
The International Center for Academic Research
1 492 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass. 02 1 3 5
�

Please include:

Course

Last semester ave.

Name

1.

1.

Address

2.

2.

3.

3.

Zip Code

4.

4.

College or U.

5.

.$.�

City

State

Special group rates for fraternities and sororities. 20% discount for groups of ten or more. Please include organization
title

Allow 4 to 6 weeks for processing and delivery.

A Musi for the
Graduating
Student
This book could
most profitable inv
in your l ife.

" Getti ng THE J
· and
"Getting Ahea
A frank, meaty h
for finding and �et
job you want--fot ad
your career. Take the
work and confuslotl
your job-searcbiql and
sion-making,
Written especially
uating students. 0
copy today. Just $2. C
order, please. No C.0

1492 COMMON WEALTH AVENUE
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02135

Order from :
S. Bahnsen
2602 Kent Rd.
Columbus, Ohio

Wed., Ma rch 1 3 , 1 968

65 Points; Win Nine Even ts

Spring SporJs Schedule

clads Show Power At ISU Meet
made an impressive
Illinois State In
and
Track
Indoor
t S.turday, winning

THE PANTHERS lowered the
fieldhouse record unofficially in
the mile relay, but first place
was awarded to mdiana State
and the Panthers did not finish
because an Eastern runner left
his lane too soon.

at the
4

9Vents.

•

pionship was declared,
thers won uno:fficial66 points. Host Illinois
43 W!official points.
llickman, holder of
�ational Association
wte Athletics) rec
the 440 yd·. dash set
.Horton Field House
of 49.8 seconds. Gerald
··r and David Park. hed two-three for the
the
took
RN ALSO
Places in the 60 yd.
rles Flamini won the
4 kcon ds , while Greg1 fiJiished second, one.
Allen
llehind Flamini.
iiillshed third.
t won the 220 yd. dash
an new field house record
while Flamini
'' I
finished third and
•

nasts "Fi n i sh
In l l AC
1fmnasts finished
»}ace 1n the IIAC af
alS.25 iledormance in the
ee meet at Central Mich
)larch 1 and 2. Weste�
won the meet with 264.35
'
s

Eastern hosted a meet with
Bradley Tue11day after the News
went to press, and goes to Ma
comb for the NAIA District 20
meet Friday; Saturday' s action
finds Eastern's freshman squad
taking on MacMurray's varsity
and Florissant Community Col
lege in a three way meet at Mac
M urray.

Matmen Take 1 6th
In Nationa I M�et

Track Coach
Maynard (Pat) O'Brien
_

Larry Kanke and Lonn Ipsen
national
the
in
placed
both
wrestling· competition at Man
kato, Minn. last Friday and Sat
urday.

·and set a Horton Fieldhouse
record in the 880. His mark in
the ISU fieldhouse is 1 :55.6.
JOHN CRAFT; another East
ern NAIA recc>11d holder, picked
up a pair of firsts for the strong
Eastern thin'clads. Craft won the
long jump with a leap of 23 ft.,
and the triple jump with a 49'
5 % " effort. The triple jump es
tablished a new fieldhouse rec
ord. Craft's NAIA record listed
in the New York Times Sports
Record Book is 49' 9".

Virgil Hooe took a first in
the two mile run with a time of
9:32.4, while Larry Mayse fin
ished fourth with 9 :38.4.

·

Va rsity Track

Va rsity Tennis

Maynard (Pat) O'Brien
Head Coach

Francis "Fritz" Teller
Head Coach

April 6-at Bradley University
April 13-EASTE:RN RELAYS
April 18-at Illinois State
April 20--a t DePauw
April 23-I NDIANA STATE
April 27-at Drake Relays
May 4-at State Meet ( Normal)
May 7-WE�TERN ILLINOIS
May 11-at Central Michigan
May 17-18.:._at IIAC J\11-eet
( Central Michigal\) '
May 31-NAIA at AlbUquerqi¥

Fresh m a n Track

Fres h m an Ten n is
Raymond Padovan. Head Coach
May 4.-.WESTERN . ILLINOIS
May 11-ILLINOIS STATE/1.1.
OF L
i

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING
Certifies

Eastern finished 16th out of
17 schools entered in the compe
.tition.
Gary
Randy Richardson and
Wintjen each went two rounds
before being eliminated.

April '5-6-at Murray State .
April 12-at Principia
April 16-at Bradley
April 19-at St. Louis U.
April 20-at Washington U.
April 23-UNIVERSITY OF
ILLINOIS
April 27-at Central Michigan
April 29-at St. Ambrose
April 30--at Augustana
May 4-WESTERN ILLINOIS
May 1 1-ILLI NOIS STATE
May 17-18---IIAC at Central
Michigan

- Robert Eudeikis, Head Coach
1
Aptil 9-BLACK HAWK J. C.
April 13-EASTERN RELAYS
April 20--at Illinois State
May 4--a t Black Hawk Relays
( Moline)
May 7-WESTERN II:.LINOI�

Kanke placed fourth in ·the
177 lb. class, and Ipsen finished
sixth in the heavyweight divi
sion.

THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING
Open: 7-5:30 6 Days

616 6th Street

MOTT'S

Panthers' showed their
The
events,
field
weakness in the
winning only in the shot put.
Jim Ping won that event for
Eastern with a 50' 5" toss. Jim
Cox finished fifth in the same
event. Eastern scored nothing
in the high jump or pole vault.
Also the Panthers did not finish
in the high . or intermediate 70

DELICIOU S &ROASTED CHICKEN

BARBER SHOP

I

By The Piece
For A Study
Break Snac�
Or Din!lers

Rardin Building
Just off the Squo re

· ------- ·

AC N E

spoiling your funf

U S E CENAC
FOR HIM

I

FOR HER

•

Also:
Ten n is, Baseball,

Equip ment at

FINAL
264.35
239.25
203.25
172.45

ONLY AT YOUR PHARMACY
• �--------.. I

CREASY & DAVIS
ARCHERY
e
e
e
e

CUSTOM BOWS
ARROWS
ARCHERY EQUIPMENT
LEATHER GOODS

South on First Road West on Route 1 6
R. R. 4, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

Homemade
Ice Cream ·

·

Bank With

Talk with us about our econom ical

Checking Accounts

s·

DOWNTOWN CHARLESTON
'

LOW-COST P R I CES
NEW 1968 CHEVRO LETS
IMPALA CONVERTI BLE "396"
IMPALA SPOR'T SEDAN "327"

IMPALA SPORT COUPE "8"
CHEVELLE MALIBU SEDAN "327"
CHEVY II SPORT COUPE "8"
CAMARO "275" SPORT COUPE
_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

�

_

_

�-

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

COLES COUNTY
NATIONAL BANK

'

J UST OFF THE SQUARE

_

For Complete Confidential Service

Other fine
foods

•

G R E E N

WESTERN
AUTO
On The Square

Phone 345-241 0

•

Basketb a l l and
Other Sports

C Sta nd i ng s
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_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

$40 1 1
$3696.
$3545
$3804
$2795
$3 1 98

_

$3398
$3 1 26
$30 1 0
$3233
$2296
$2844

WE'LL SELL ALL 65 NEW CHEVIE S
ON ABOVE PRICE FORMUL A

Lind ley Chev rolet Co.
740 SIXTH STREET

Eastern Claims Two Conferen ce Crow ns
Grappler·s
Win l lAC
Meet

Sports

Eastern
News
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Eastern's wrestlers picked up
the
conference
title
with
97
points and seven class victories.
Illinois State, hosts of the event,
finished second with 79 points
while -Central Michigan had 60
and Western had 35.
Lonn Ipsen decisioned a win in
the heavyweight division, beat
ing Fred Beilfuss
of
Illinois
State, 5-4. Gary Wintjen pinned
ISU's Brad Martin in � :43
to
'
take the 191 lb. class title.
IN THE 177 lb. class, Larry
Kanke, who titled in the 167 lb.
class last year, won, a decision
over Mike Fiorni of ISU. Also
a titlist from last year, and the
IIAC's MVP, Jerry Nyckel won
a 7 -3 decision over Jerry Castel
of Central Michigan and won the
152 lb. class.
Randy Richardson won a 4-2
decision over Bill Myers of ISU
in the 167 lb. class and Dennis
:Mattox and Julian Stoval won
decisions to take the titles in the
137 and 115 lb. classes respec
tively. Bill Crail was the only
Eastern wrestler in the finals
who did not title. He was pinned
by Curt Sexton of ISU.

FINAL

97

illinois State

79

Central Michigan

60

Western Illinois

35

Eastern's
varsity
swimmers
picked up their first conference
title
since
1963, scoring
137
points, and winning nine events.
Many
records
were broken in
Eastern's best effort of the sea
son; Dori Speacht setting three
marks and being
named IIAC
MVP.
Speacht won the 200 yd. free
style in a new conference time
of 1 :51, the 500 yd. freestyle in
5: 19.02, and the 1650 yd. free
style in 19 : 13.59 to claim three
firsts and set three conference
and pool marks. The meet was
held in the Lantz pool Friday
and Saturday, March 1 and 2.

Photo

Streamlin ing?

py

Mike Szachnltowskl

Swimming Coach Raymond Padovan gives Art Michel a
haircut to get him ready for the conference meet. Padovan gave
several swimmers head-jobs to get the tankers water-ready.

Asked the
important
factor
that won the meet for Eastern,
Padovan said,
"We swam well
and
were
lucky."
It
wasn't
depth that won the meet he ex
plained, but surprising individu
al performances. Asked who sur
prised him the most he replied,
"About half of the team ! "
- Mel Kreiger won the 400 yd.
individual medley setting a new
pool record of 4 : 53.4; while the
400 yd. medley relay team won
with a mark of 3 : 50.27. Speacht,
Krieger, Jim Evans and George
Miller swam in the event.
FURLAN'S
individual
titles
came in the' 100 and 200 yd.
breaststroke where he set a pool
and conference record in the ,100
with 1 : 02.28. In the
200
yd.

Lose Bid For Upset

Panthers Drop Pair At

Eastern finished third in the
IIAC after closing the 1968 sea
son with a pair of close losses
to Illinois State's cagers.

Larry Kanke

The Panthers put up a pair of
well fought attacks against the
nationally ranked number three
Redbirds, but lost on Feb. 28
by four, 84-80, and by five the

Cagers Go 5-7 In Conference
To Take A Third Place Finish

Eastern took a
third
place
finish in the IIAC conference
with a 5-7 record, and finished
_the seson with a 9-16 over-all
mark.
The Panthers showed signs of
strength an season, but didn't
put together a consistent attack.
Lack of a leading scorer hurt
the Panthers; although they had
a well balanced attack.
BILL CARSON._ senior l\lVP
led the team with a 12. 7 aver
age; followed by Greg Beenders
with a 12.1 average. Game scor
ing ho11ors were passed around
often.
The high game scoring went
to Pat Ryan for his 32 point ef
..fort 'against Chicago State. Car
son's
best
performance
was
against Illinos State in the final
performance of the year.
The Panther
team
averages
depict accurately how tough the
season was for Eastern. Eastern
averaged 74.4 points per game
as a team, while the oppone�ts
hit 78.2.
:ROBIN PERRY had the best

breaststroke, he

turned

2 : 21.92 to take the win.

Wayne Turco and Art Miclill
finished third and fifth "1�p0
ively in .the 50 yd. freestylf a8'
Turco wound up second in
100 yd. freestyle.
Finishing fourth in the 400
individual medley was Easte
Ted Brown. Jim Evans finis
third in the 100 yd. b utte
and Ken Preglow third llllld To
Roderick fifth for the Panth
in the 200 yd. backstroke.
IN THE 100 yd. breastst
which Furlan won, Eastel'l:t

RAY P ADOVAN,
swimming
coach, and eight swimmers went
to the national meet yesterday
at St. Cloud. He feels that two
Eastern swimmers have an ex
cellent chance of whining a na
tional title. Speacht in the 200
yd, freestyle, and
Dan Furlan,
Chicago ( Lindblom) , in the 100
and 200 yd. breaststroke.

l l AC Sta n d i ngs
�astern Illinois

Ta'1kers Capture l lAC
Crown In Lantz Pool

next night, 65-60.
IN THE first game of the
pair, the Panthers led
by
as
much as five. The Eastern cag
ers had a 63-58 advantage with
1 1 :25 remaining, but the Red
birds poured on the .power and
tied the game at 66-66 with 8 :53
to play.
Illinois State ended up with a
four point advantage at the end

percentage of shots made from
the floor, hitting .480, but only
took 25 shots all season.
Next
was David Curry, a transfer stu
dent from the University of Ala
bama. Curry hit .467, but like
Perry only took 77 shots. Greg
Beenders, who
attempted
259
shots averaged .444 from the
field. Bill Carson made .422 of
his 277 shots.

The following night, the Pan
thers enjoyed leads up
to
15
points, and held off the highly
toute01IAC champs for 36 min
utes, but lost the game in its
closing minutes, 65-60.
Bill Carson, playing his last
game for the Panthers turned
in one of the best performances
of his career. · The s·enior center
from Albion scored 23 points
and grabbed 18 rebounds.

Randy Coonce made his first
start for the Panthers in their
final game, and played a tre
mendous ball game filling in the
absence of Corron.a. Coonce only
scored a single field goal, but
played outstanding -defense, and
did a fine job of hawking the
ball and runn,ing the offense.

Bill Carson
of the game. The tilt was mar
red with a fight which saw Pat
Ryan ejected from the contest.
Steve Arends of Illinois State,
and Jim LeMaster began push
ing each other, and · when an
Easf{ern player tried
to inter
c;ede, blows were exchanged.

swept the

event clean

baker, Illinois State's defen
champion, finished fourth.

Tom Collins finished secon•
both the one meter a n d t
meter diving. Don Barker
Western won the one meter
petition, and R!ch Higgfnj ol
inois State edged Collins out
a first by less than three
in the three meter.
Eastern
finished with
points in the meet, while Wi

Jim Corrona, Eastern's scrap
py 5'7" guard got in a blow that
ended Arends part of the fight
ing. Arends was carried off of
the floor with a mild concus
sion, and Corrona had a broken
hand.
NEARLY 200 fans took the
floor to join in the exchange of
blows.

COACH JOHN Caine used his
bench freely in the contest and
10 Panthers scored.

Paul Craig turned in the year's
best performance at the charity
stripe, hitting 25 of 28 for .892.
Craig had a 22 free throw streak
" before he missed one.

Carson also led the team· in
rebounding
with
282
in
25
games for a ·11. 7 per game clip.
Jim LeMaster grabbed 6.3 re
bounds per game.
The Panthers will lose only
two seniors this year, Carson and
Corrona.
Final
W-L
Illinois State
12-0
Central Michigan
7-5
Eastern Illinois
5-7
Western Illinois
0-12

ISU

ly

Art Michel finishing seconcft.
Evans finishing fifth. B ob T

Fou r Home Contests .
Eastern's nine-game
football
schedule for 1968 includes four
home dates at Lincoln Field, a
mong them the Oct. 19 Home
coming contest with Bradley.

Other home dates are with In
diana State (Sept. 14), Wiscon
sin-Milwaukee
(Sept. 21)
and
Central Michigan ( Oct. 5 ) .

ern was second with 119.
State and Central Mich"
75 and 74 respecti
It marked the
er.n has won the IIAC c
ship. In 1963 the Pan
the title, but finished- f
a di squalification, Last
Panthers
finished fou
had a 1-10 dual meet

veJI
fir8t1iimt

FINAL
Eastern Illinois
Western Illinois
Central Michigan
Illinois State

Spring football pr
start April 10. Appl"
expected to see co
-l3iggers before then.

